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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
81.00 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 
1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 9.
-s DOWN WITH KILRAIN
and down goes the prices in goods at the
Clothing Palace
We arethe acknowledged leaders in the clothingbusiness of 
Hopkinsville. and are sus-
taining our reputation by
FairDealing and Low Prices,
and we have just purchased a large lot of goods at a 
great sacrifice sale in the east.
We will give our patrons the full benefit of our great 
bargains. Below we give you a
few of the •
SPECIAL BARGAINS
That, we were fortunate to secure, but for want of space 
cannot enumerate them all.
071F3 3EI„ CP
Ole pair susp nders, a Ici ever yvhert. for 25c
30cs 2CM C1JE2 70 ES
One pair suspenders that ere chea pat 5oc.
1E`c,x- atM 4e,s:st is
ne imitation flennel shirt well worth 75c.
FICD1r C11 Clemits.
One Mole skin or flannel shirt good for75c.
3E--"(=.3r Cea3.-tmss
A genuine flannelf4hirt worth $1.25
T'''"Jrt •
One pair shoes w.-.11 worth S1.75.
FOR
One mut of summer clothes, fit any man or 
boy.
FOR $3.50
Will buy an all wool suit worth $5.00
FOR $500
T.itr • wilt sf.11aik all wrol fast colony suit worth 18 
00.
FOR$15 00
TT, will ciPli choice of Fity ‘uit i,) our house. 
Suits range as high as
$30 00. These re genuine bargains.
Furnishing goods and hats at your own price. Our immense 
stock of
II 3IB
At a terrible sacrifice. This is a great clearance sale, and 
every article has been cut
in price. Call and see for yourselves. No room to quote 
prices. We gurantee you
goods cheaper than you ever purchased in your life.
Pye, Dicken & Wall
T. HERNDON. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,






Respectfully polkas the patronagge of farmers and dealers in toba
cco
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notic
e. We
have the beet and most eomuuslious house in the West, insuring 
plenty of
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.











He cin and will sell you goods cheaper than
any trraia ;in town All goods warranted to
be As repres, nted. Remember the cl%ce,
Ike Lipstine,
Gish Building, Comer Main and Ninth






Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Hy
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Ch.ap lots near it, R. water tank.
The ice house property on 7th street near
ilo'rineeton bridge. Will sell.. a whole or inta
vTerywochcoestptag. es and lots on Jesup Avenue.
Tbe J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street
will be divided into 4 or more lots.
One of the finest residences in the city, large
lot, house of eight rooms, all out-buildings,
fruit and shade treee, on west side Walnut
street Terms easy and price low.
One of the moat desirable residences on east
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, It room house,
ont-bni.dingm, etc. Price F.t.750
One of the largest and best appointed RIO-
dences on South Main street, with about It,,
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,
cistern and large lot, all In splendid repair.
worth VOSS We offer for $2,M1. Situated on
North Main street.
Your room house and lot$4:90feet,on Mouth
V argiale street at a bargain
!Dwelling, store I we slid lot, corner :hid
and Liberty streets-at a bargain.
The Pine H. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
Sto, ISM feet, can be divided so as to make 6 good
business lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Four room house and outbuildings, nearly
new, with one of the finest lots on south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence Iota on south
Main street, one of which is well improved,
or will sells. e whole, with about 131 feet
front.
Acre lot with improvenireta on south side
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
171434 acre farm. fine soil anti good imp•ove-
ments, near I 'littreti 11111, on a publ le 11114441.
Fine lilt acre farm ne-ar flelleview. • Ich
bottom land, good timber, and splendid Im-
provement..
140 acres land each side Cox Mill road, near
city II e.ito
The old Pryor Fears farm of Zti acres ,
miles north-east of city, improved and well
watered, at a bargain.
419 acre farm, woll Improved, 34 of a mile
north of Pembroke.
102 acre farm, finely Improved with splen-
did cust ,,,,, mill, 11' miler (non Pembroke.
will sell at a bargain.
Fine (anti of 240 acres, adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract and extending to depot. Farm
well Improved, with DID &terra under good
fence, with plenty of gots' timber and water.
4 mom homer, two tenement., barn, stable
and orchard, tlood for wheat, tobacco or
stoek farm and at &bargain
06 acre farm near Garrettsburg. Land
first-elms and farm well improved. Every-
thing in good order. Price. $17,500, Jue-third
cash, balance I and 2 years at 6 per cent.
Macre farm on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well Improved
and well watered Will divide into two
farms, 1e0 and JOU acres, giving dwellings on
each. Prier low and terms easy.
140 scree with dweilli.g, barn, stables, wa-
ter and orchard. 10 miles east from city, and
three miles front Furgusion'e Store for 000.
The finest little farm. 1.1.1 acres, well im-
proved, on I. A. itT Railroad, between Oak
lirove and Douglass Station, in Chriatilan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of T, roomm, tobacco
barn, and soil equal to any in the Co.
lit acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger pissed 2 miles from Pembroke. One of
the best improved farms in the county and
land very floe. A bargain offered in this
property.
FOR RENT.-Cottage on Jesup
Ave. $8 per month.
Butilicia&Hays
H. B. GARNER Agnt.
Dress the Hr
With Ayei's Hair Vigor. Its cleatili-
ness, benetieis.! effects on the scalp, and
lasting perfume commend it for tini-
‘ersal toilet us.:. It keeps the hair soft
and sill:en, preserves its color, prevents it
from falling, and, if the hair has become
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
"To restore the original color of my
hair, which had turned prematurely
gray, I used Ayers Hair Vigor with en-
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the
Efficacy
of this preparation."-Mrs. P. IT. David-
son, Alexandria, La.
"I was afflicted some three years with
scalp disease. My hair was falling out
and what remained turned gray. I was
induced to try Ayers Hair Vigor. awl
in a few weeks the disease in my 5,;1111
disappeared and my hair resumed its
original color." --( Lev.) S. S. Sims,
Pastor 17. B. Church, St. ruglike, Intl.
"A few years aco I surfe-ed the entire
loss of toy hair Inuit the eifikis id fetter.
I hoped that after a time nature would
repair the lists, hut I Waited ill Vail..
Many TRIDettieS were suggested, none,
however, with such proof of nterit as
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I tiegan lit ete it.
The result was all I could have desired.
A growth of hair 400111 came out all over
itly liewl, and grew to he am soft and
heavy BA I ever had, and of a tiat ,,,t1




Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by bruin...We sad l'erfamers.
_
tr nprecedonted Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
•
L.S.L•
Louisiana State Lottery Comp'y.
Incorpirated by the Legislature in tatia, for
Edueational uii i'harItable purestses, and Its
franchise 1111••le /I Part of the prettent Slate
Constitution, in 11479, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually (June and December and
its ORAN!) SINGLE NUMBER IdiAW-
I NOS take place in each of theother ten
months of the year, and are ftildra w it In
public. at the Academy of Music,New Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Dram ings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
“We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
A tin nal Drawings of The 1.tulifilltla SIND. Lot-
tery C pony, anti in person manage and
cadet.' the Drawing. thVIIIPIelves. and that
the AN DO. are elMiluctedl with h ,,,, esty, fair-
neas, and In good fait h.towarti all parties, and
we authorise the Company to use this cert in-
rate, with fife-simile% of our signature's at-
tached In Its advertisements."
e'ornmissionerm.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
state Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
It, N. WALani.ar, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PIERRE I,ANAVIL. Pres. state Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pre.  New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Erawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday Sep. 10th, ISO,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
Tickets at Ir.10,• Hal Vet:$10; quarters $.1;
Tenths 02; Twentieths
LIST Of PRIZart.
I PRIZE OF Alli.000 Is ,,,
I " of SEW M.
I " of MdEllis 
1 " of MOM is 
2 PRIZES of MAUI are 
of 5,011t1 are .....
• " of 1,0(111) are.
100 " of :010 are ..... ▪ r
An " of Amara
5100 " of 2UU are 
A PPROX I MATION PRIZES.
IOU Prizes of OM tire  $.10 000
IOU " of :110 are 10 46.5
lit)" of WO are  31.1 UUU
TERMINAL PRIZE:4.
900 Prizes of $10) are
IOW " of ilk are




Nora-Tiekete drawing Capital Prizes an'
not entitled to Terminal Prices.
AGENTS WANTED.
• FoitCLI IS RATZS. or arly further In-
formation drafted, write legibiy to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
Stale. Covell'', Street and Number. More
rapid return mail delivery will be immured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
subirem.
IMPORTA •T.
Addreas H. A. HAUPlil N,
New Orleans, La.,
or H. A. BA IN
Washington, I). I'.
By ordittory leUer, contabling Money Order
hstmeit by all F:xtirees C pant.-., New 'York
Eachatige, Draft or Motel Note.
AM/RICKS REGISTERSD LITTERS I oNTAIrt-
NG KENCY TO
NEW tilt:J.:ANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, IA.
"ItEM EM lilt, that the payment of Prizes
iii lit'AltANTEED BY F011'it NATIONAL
ItANKs of New I tritium, and theTickets are
'gigue(' by the Prenhient of all Institution,
wince chartered rights are recognized in the
highest Cronin; therefore, bewareo( all Imita-
tions or • ..... 'y11101111 schemes."
ItS E lIt 0.1,A It Is the price or the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket !SSC Ell BY IS
Iii any prftWItilt. Anything In our tinme °f-
retted tor lean than a holler ism swindle.
FOR MEN ONLY!
A posmvc For LOST,, TAILING Karam);
a General •01.1 deacon DS34ITY,
Weak'.,.. of Body mrd land Effects
et Error, or Hammes is Old or Young.
Itaboal, Noel* 11110110011 rally Ilestors4 III. la Notary., luta
kroagrthe•IIII.11.1 NE LIIPIVD 0111.1,1 PI5iS..'SOOT.
iboalutely ••1•111•4 Ile•ello la • day,
icor. from 4 111•1•.. T•rvhdort••• mod P.,4•• I ...It to.
Sim ma. • rite Um.. Sask, fall earl...oda, awe seer. =OW
Woad/ irs.. ArIa••••• 1511 III ISICAL CO.. SiIFIALS, I.!.
CURE
runkennes
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
ft A1101111111111118 II. ISMS' ORM SPECIFIC.
:1 can be given in a cm of cellos or tes, or in sr-
t!cles el teed. without the knowledge ut t be t" 
sontaking it; it is absolutely harmless and till
-ffect a permanent •nd speedy cure, whether
the 'reagent Is a moderate drinker of an alcottoi lc
wreck. IT' NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
f
• romi liete e^re In every Instance. 45 page Wei 
iftE Address In conidceen,
SPECIFIC CO.. lei secs at. Cincinnati.)
ammalwIllegew 111.=••••115.-- 11111•6
Intelligent Readers Will notice that
Toll's Pills
are sot "warranted fa Our.' all eisisups
of diseases. but only such tie result




Wor them> they are not warranted in-
fallible, but areas nearly so as It I.. ,piss.
mate se mak• a rensedy. Price, ii5eta.
SOLD EVERY W II ERE.
7:9r..sa.• 4::::1N71  11111
ELECTRIC BELIwrz-za mersaz-nrersecsmair.


















la Youth or Ifterrt..J.ist.. all Dimes= owlets.
esa..4 Iedie
Ea
tat LS* Womb or meal' I orgaas
la the Larewf and  geyser issvememeat ewe
. mite esparto? to all Wawa Army Dam% of
Lit. It I illec from all °ammo* It le • sarrali;
*atria 5 waste the tart-Utie be will Mid t
5, and ant ache n,•na•to gy, wire belt it will CILLS
S  Cai.fililisie Csnible by R••••••44417. Tho electric earreatwag be TIMID Di •ilionii iwilioill it I. Spplir• tit dm
bar, sad towers only sly to ton beers daily. If yes
1IVIDZIWZ .4 ••• i n OW El) •C*204311.1-Will qiIR 
00i le Ibis b• t y‘ci w.li lgoy somber. To show
ti's
vast. its •••1 Shill no.. ye eft' ...4 em II.. 4 BA
tewidem le Bememibi. Part los •• Miro Dare Trail. Saadi
portage for oar Fara I I act.r•tad p augniet. -




• th • Paper ,••••••.A.•• ir41., tr..
$OO North itrOlhOwar. ST. LOUIS. NW
GREAT MEN.
A INN Section Mar Here 11 hieh has
Produced a Rrmartable Number.
Men of Brains Whom' Reputation is
Vm w Ide. !ilets s.f Knorm ...
I', het tit lies and Men of
threat NVeight.
It is tio uncommon occurrence for a
section of eountry to boast of its poli-
tician or statemmen, its moneyed ant
Its fat men, but we have never seer
the three combined in such gigantit
proportion as they have been for the
past half century on the waters of
‘N'esst Fork of Red River, including
an area of about ten tidies square.
There Is propably no seellin of the
world of like size that has In the same
length of time .produced as many
men of brains, 'wealth and w eight
as has this small strip of mend-back
woods country; The men of brains
are none other than Jefferson Davis,
the President of the Confederey, Ro-
ger ()mutest Mills, Chairman of the
Ways and Means (7onitnittee and
drafter of the Tariff Reform Bill,
James Pendleton at one time the
leading light of the Baptist church,
00v. Bradley, ex-Gorrertior of one
of the Territories, and Judge David
S. Terry, recently killed in Califor-
nia.
The Cammack brothers whose for-
tunes are now estimated at over $10,-
000,000 each, re p rear n t the wealth.
The following are some ,of the
weighty men over 4(0 pounds: Tom
Beasley, Abraham Kenner, W. II
Alleneworth,and Ben Simmons: over
250 pounds, W. M. Bell, W. H. Fol.
cher, V. A. liarnett, Louis Willis, W.
'1'. Radford, Ben Rollins, Jaltieti Tan-
dy, Harlin Wood; over 200 pounds,
James and W. I). Garnett, Joe Dick-
erson, Louie Wood, Jack Allens-
worth, Toni Lunderman, Tiny Lun-
derma'', I Barker, C. J. Rad-
ford, Alfred Hancock, and Shelby,
and Sandy Bradshaw, and we might
enumerate fully twenty women whose
weights would not fall short of 200
pounds.
It is a singular Islet that all these
"great" men are, or were, farmers or
farther's $ons.
ON HIS EAR.
Chairman Adams. of the Republican
County committee, er Hender-
son, Resigns.
The Henderson Journal to-day
says: "Yesterday Jos ti. Adams
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the county Republican committee.
To &Journal reporter who saw hint
isst night, he gave his reason in full.
He end that in making his appoint-
ments, Mr. Friend had totally ig-
nored the recommendations of the
committee which knew better than
the collector of the services, and
merits of the different applicants, and
had made his appointments from
recommendations outside of the
faithful. This was more than Mr.
Adatns could stand. He has written
to the different members of the exec-
utive committee, asking them to send
to the secretary of the committee
their choice of chairr :an. It is hard
to tell what action will be taken by
the committee, but it is thought Mr.
Adams, who is -very popular in his
party, will be re-elected."
IN THE WOODS.
Neale Weide wait quite Largely
Atteaded sod Inch Enjoyed.
,Conottunleated.;
'Twas our good pleasure on Fri-
day to attend a picnic in the beauti-
ful grove in front of Mr. Ben Camp-
bell's, given ,by Mesdames Moore,
Jarrett, Glass and Dade to Misses
Mary Moore, Jennie Jarrett and
Lucien Dade.
At an early hour the gay little par-
ty began to assemble and $oon the
woods rang with merry voieess of the
the children. Quite it number of
games were iudulged in and all went
well until the announcement "dinner
is ready." Now words fail mule' to
describe the suniptuous repast, to
"feast tit for the Gods." Sutliciettt
It is to say every one did ample jum-
lice to the good things so bountifully
spread before them. In the after-
noon the games were resumed and
engagedio until the hour for dis-
persing. Due credit must be given
to the eliarming little host and litost•
eels who wereuntiring iu their efforts
to entertain their guests. May they
live long to etijoy many more sueli
pleasant occasions. .M r. and Mrs.
B. S. Campbell honored us with their
presenee at abou nt oon, in tine. to
enjoy Koine t.f the good dinner.
Among others waived mere Ni r. Atli!
Mrs. J. C. Moore, Mr. anti Mrs. C. L.
Dade, Mrs. Jarrett, Mrs. Tribble,
M isses _ Rose I brie', Bei le Moore,
Georgie NN'oril, Mary Gant, Lutie
Campbell, Ellen Young, Jennie
Lewis, Lizzie Long, Bettie long,
Stellaand Bessie Dick, Lizzie Gaith-
er, Pauline and Germain Cruinhaugh,
Mary Herndon, Daisy Wood, Jennie
Jarrett, Maggie Wilson, Weide Bur-
nett, Louise Nourse, Mary Moore,
Annie McPherson, Lizzie Green,Lucy
'Tribble, Messrs Will Glass, Ran.,
Lucien, Jim, Charlie, and Randolph
Dade, Jimmie, lien, Gus and Milton
Moore, Jim and Dan Young, Joe
Wilson, Clifton Long, Charlie and
Logan Nourse, Arthur Wallace, Nick
Itaither anti Hunter Green.
t• Esr.
Syrup of Figs.
Produced from the laxative. and nu-
triours juice of California figs, min-
Lined with the medical virtues of
plants known to be the most benefi-
eial to the human system, acts gently
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ef-
fectually eleansing the 'system, dis-
pelling colds anti headaches, and
curing habitual constipation.
--
A difficulty oecurred near Gracey
yesterday between William Page and
a colored man named Pat Ilawkes in
which the former was severely cut.
The particulars are rather meagre
and the extent of Page's injuries are
not yet ascertained.
Severe Cameo or 11141.1141 1•011•1111.
Thousands suffer from IB•lisi ho
WOUIll be cured If they gave It H. It., !bonnie
Blood Balm, a trial. Send to the lilts MI Italen
Co., Atlanta, Oa., for book of wonderful vim.%
that PolIVIIIVel the most niteptiCal. It Is sem
free.
J. 0. Illitoon, Meridian, 311s... writes: "For
• number of veal,. I suffered untold lion lull,'.
front blood poison. see end pnmilitent phy-
sicians did me little If tiny good. I le•gan
IltW It. It. It. with very little faith, but, to lily
utter surprise It has 111/1414. lap a t ell Rad
hearty person "
Z. T. Hal erton. Moron, Ga., % r‘les: "I
contraeled blood p011•oll. I first tryed ph) -
Celan*, and then went to nor Springs. .1 re-
turnet1 I a ruined  physicsosy. Noth-
ing seemed to do III.' tiny fossil. My mother
persuaded tile to try It. B. It. To toy tutor
astonishment every ulcer quickly healed."
Benj. Morris. Atlanta, Ga., writes: "I suf-
fered years from syphilitle bbssi poison
which refused to be cured by all treatment
Phy..sicIans ',enfant need it a In toeless care. I
had no lippetille, I had WOW, Ii. 1111/4111iilittlola
141111 my kidneys were diseased. My throat
was ulcerate-41mnd Inv breast a 11111.1 of run-
ning sores. Ii, this condition 1 11. ..... 111441C1•11
the use., It. It. p. It healed every nicer Pad
sore and cured file completely within tiro
months."
HIT HIS PRI8c)NER,
Officer Fritz Loses His Temper Be-
cause or Abuse and Strikes a Man.
Frank Osteiu, of North Christian,
whife drunk in Kraver sit Harris'
saloon, Friday afternoon drew a
pistol on one of the negro waiters,
but was quickly disarmed and the
police called. Before they arrived
()stein had slipped away, but was
moon noticed on Sixth street, and ar-
rested after a short chase. While
the police were searching him, he
made an attempt to strike Sol Fritz,
who in return struck at him with
his billy, but the force of the blow
was broken by officer Twyman, who
threw his arm in the way. ()stein
then told Twy man that he would go
with him but. that referring
to officer Fritz) couldn't take him.
This so provoked Fritz that he struck
)stein a heavy blow with his billy.
Thies act on the part of the officer is
deserving of a severe reprimand from
his chief. It is hie duty to arrest
violators of the law and while doing
so to protect himself from bodily
harm, but lie has no right to strike a
11,1(11 becau.sse lie is abused. Were
this the case dozens of drunken men
would be beaten up every month.
Au officer should be forbearing, al-
ways eool, and never permit a pris-
oner to provoke him to strike, no
matter how much he may dislike to
hear the epithets applied to him.
He occupies a peculiar position in a
city-that of an abider by and en-
forcer of the law, anti consequently
should be careful. This is the first
of of the young officer, who has
heretofore done his duty well, and we
trust it will be his last, and that the
NEW ERA Will not be called upon to
administer a more severe rebuke.
A PLEASANT AFFAIR.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Smithon Elder-
tain Friends Lied Evening.
On last evening Mr. I). F. Smith-
son and lady tendered to Misses
Alice (.'renshaw, Fannie Bramham
and Mr. P. S. Smithson, one of the
most pleasant entertainineuts Of the
season. The young ladies present
were:
Miss 1"atlmlle Bramliam, 'oink nuns
Miss Alice Crenshaw, pink nuns
veiling.
Miss Gertrude Wolohan', pink and
white mull.
Miss Maggie Smithson, white Swiss,
blue ribbon.
Mime Annie Sniithmon, white swims,
blue ribbon.
Niles Mary Tyler, orange mull,
black lace.
:Ales Lizzie 'Wood, orange mull,
black lace.
Miss Annie Crabb embroidered
swiss.
Mime Maggie Wilmot', dotted swiss.
Miss Delia Fuqua, cream nune veil-
lug.
Miss Annie Dade, white swiss and
lin;liss Ellen Young, green mull and
lace.
Mies Nellie Bottomly, white swiss
and lace.
Miss Cornelia Cowan, pink
lace overdress.
Miss Mary Feland, pink and white
mull, velvet bodice.
The following gentlemen were
present: Dade Green, McClure Kel-
ly, Jack Moore, Tom Ellis, Fletcher
Can:Isbell, Hunter Wood, Willie
Brainhain, Tom Underwood, Glen
Gardner, l'eter Fox, Bud Steel, Mar-
vin Lewis, Jim Cook, Quarles Mills,
Allen Wallace, Wm, Dennis, Walter
Fletcher, Thos. Lesley, John Ed-
munds and Nelson Fuqua.
During the evening a most elegant
repast was served, consisting not
only of all the delicaeies of the sea-
eon, such as fruits, furious, ices &c.,
but the "substantiate" were not over-
looked and only those who have the
"good luck" to know Mr. and Mrs.
Smithson Pao imagine what was
served and how it was eujoyed. The
eyelid rig was most pleasantly spent
and km quiek did the clock give the
warning that Die party must dis-
perse, so with many thanks for a
most pleasant evening and many
well wishes for all the hosts and
hostesses Ill the future, the happy
and merry erowil bade a reltictaut
gc.tal night, and hied themselves to
I heir several honied.
CLEVELAND WINS.
A Very hoed 1 rot at the Park ester-
diet -An Aecident Happens.
There were about two hundred out
It, the l'ark Friday to witness* the
third race of tbe season, with Bache-
lor, Cleveland and Mollie Me. con-
testants. Bachelor having won the
two previous races Was favorite and
the betting was large odds against
Clevelauti and Mollie Me. The
horses were sent off shortly after two,
Bilehelor taking the lead and holding
it until the end, winning by about
live length's.
The aeeotiti and third heats were
V.011 by Cleveland with ease.
Before the fourth heat liaelielor's
driver was changed, lir. Wood being
subistituted. Clevelanol led off in this
heat with Mollie Mc second and
Bachelor close up. Nloilie Mc broke
ami Baehelor peened her, and ranged
alongside Cleveland. Both horses
went off' their ft.et, hut Bachelor
gained the least anti held it down to
the wire with Millie Mc at his neck.
The heat was gi% en the little
mare beeausse of the gain niade by
Bachelor in his break.
The fifth heat was easily won by




During the intervals Dr. Ander-
son's pacer gave an exhibition of his
/speed for a mile "inking the last half
III I 1N I:r.5.Livy Buckner's pony which
was put in to speed the pacer beeame
frightened, jumped over the rail and
fell broadside on the teeth of a har-
row. '1'lle rider juset escaped in time
to save hinseelf, but the pony Wait so
badly injured that it will die.
.--•••••••
Terrible.
Two-thirsis of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
trneunionia. The same proportion
holds for moot other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for ConSumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
•
Mrs. Geo. W. Long lois a night-
blooming jasmine at the jail that is
a curiosity. It is six feet in height
and twenty-two feet in circuniferenee.
It is laden with blossmoma and their
delightful odor can be distinguished
as far away as the court-house. The
odor is so strong at Mr. Long'm house
during the night that it frequently
gives the residents a headache.
THREE KILLED.
That Expimien at Da w I•On
Mere Disastrous Than at
First Reported
Ruch
rive Men Have Died Mace of Their In
Juries anti Others Are in a
Serious Condition.
The explosion at Dawson, a brief
account of whielt was telegraphed
the Ninv ERA on the morning of the
occurrence, has resulted more ser
iously than first supposed, two men
dying since front injuries received.
The Princeton Banner says that sev-
eral of the hands were standing about
the engine wls,-.1 suddenly there Wite
a terrific explosion. Two-thirds of
the fire box was torn off and thrown
about 75 or 100 yards away, and the
boiler itself was thrown about sixty
feet in the other direction. The shed
covering it, was torn to pieces and
part of the main building torn away,
scattering fragments in every direc-
tion, and some long distances away.
Jim Jackson, aged 21, who ran an
edging saw, was thrown sixty or sev-
enty feet, his head crushed and brains
torn out, and mangled otherwise,
was instantly )(Bled. Dennis Purdy,
single man about 24 years old who
was seeking work, was scalped and
badly scalded on his head and face,
and haus since died from his injury.
Brown Lovel, married man about 35
years old, has a wife and three chil-
dren, was badly scalded but will pos-
sibly recover. Lote Mengel., apout 14
years old, had his left knee disloca-
ted, lift side severely scalded, and
otherwise injured, has since died.
Charlie Dennis, aged 9, W110 was load-
ing a wagon near by, had the outer
plate of his skull fractuted in front
near the center of his forehead, and
Cal Jackson, aged 13 years had his
face and left side scalded. J int Ham-
by, married man, with wife and one
child, slightly scalded on face and
his side bruised. The cause of the
explomion is not known.
-ELOQUENCE AND ORAT0ItY"
Art Address on That tin Weil by Prof.
John L. Winn.
The address on "Eloquence" deliv-
ered by Prof. John L. Winn Friday
before the teachers institute was A
chaste and. beautiful production and
the 'subject matter was worthy of the
high and exalted theme selected by
the orator. He traced the origin of
eloquence and spoke of its wondrous
effects upon the rude, untutored mul-
titude of the early days. The assid-
uous cultivation of the art among the
Greeks, the perfection thereby at-
tained, and its decadence in the de-
cline of the ancient civilizations.
The treatment of the subject by
Prof. Winn was philosophic and di-
dactic. He commented upon the in-
herent passious anti Impulses of hu-
manity that are responsive to and oc-
casioned by the impassioned appeals
of the orator and in connection with
this dwelt upon the method of best
arousing by word and action these
passions.
The professor's lecture showed deep
research into the subject and an inti-
mate acquaintance with the best
specimens of ancient and modern
oratory. The audience was more
than delighted and this lecture is
looked upon by many as the chef-
d'teuvre of the proceedings of the
teachers institute.
A GOOD MOVE.
Tite Cemmerrial Club Endorses a Call
For an Important Merlin I.
Louisville.
A good majority of the members of
the Commercial club anti some few
others were present at the meeting of
that orgauizatiou Thursday night.
Messrs. Young E. Allison sod Angus
ILA I humid were liere:to lay before the






, which call the club author-
Went Bassett to sign. After
d been read by Mr. All-
mond anti commented on, Mr. Alli-
son was introduced and spoke for ten
or fifteen minutes on the subject of
the call. He said that it was the
purpose of the convention to formu-
lete plans to secure immigration and
Is) petition the legislature to pees a
bill giving to Kentucky an immigra-
tion bureau. He referred to the well
known fact that Kentucky was hold-
ing down the tail end in the proves-
sitoi of progress, and that unless% im-
mediate and energetie aetiou was ta-
ken,•we might expect to see our sister
states pass us in the race for wealth
and protqwrity. He gave a number
of incidents which had eome tinder
his obeervation whereby the state
hail lost much by her penurious titan-
tier of dealing with affairs.
Alter his talk, which was replete
with coninton ense, several others
were called upon and replied, all fa-
voring the convention and the forniu-
!sting of stone plan to secure the
much-needed immigration. Repre-
sentatives will be appointed by Preei-
tient Bassett to go to Louisville.
After the meeting had adjourned
the two gentlemen from Louisville
were invited to a lunch whieli had
been prepared, anti an hour or ao was
passed very pleasantly in social eon-
verse.
•
Clarke'li1E111•1141 Flax Cough Cure,
It is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
mite the child to catch its breath. It
is entirely harmless. Good for any
cough of childhood or old age.. It
heals the bronchi and tutors, Mill
stops the vough. For NVinter or
Bronchial Cough this eyrup is the
best ever discovered. Only one. size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
larner's drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap makes the skin
smooth, soft anti white. Price 25e.
claims Injestiee.
Officer Fritz, who struck Frank
(stein Friday, and who was rebuked
by the NEW ERA for his action,
PlIti11114 RI1 injustice bag been done
him. lie says that lie did not strike
()stein because of the abuse heaped
upon him (Fritz by the man, but be-
cause lie made an attempt to get
away from Officer West and to strike
him. ()stein had concealed in his
pocket an open knife whieli lie made
a motion to get, whereupon lie was
struck by the officer. This tedtimony
Officer Went bears out. The NEW
ERA WoUlt1 110 no injustiee, hence it
publishes this.
Do Not Suffer Any Lester.
Knowing that a cough eau be
checked in a slay, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
bill Remedy for Consumption, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, and do not




Due the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the Coun-
ty of Christian.
By virtue of the authority vested in
me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,545 approved May 6,
1880, and chapter 1,547 approved May
4, 1888, of the laws of the State of
Kentucky, the undersigned will on
Monday, the 24I day of September,
1889, at the court house door in Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky, beginning at the
hour of 9 o'clock a. m. and eontinu-
ing from day to day until all the land
offered is sold, sell at public auction
for cash in hand, so much of the sev-
eral hereinafter described lots of land,
an may be necessary to discharge the
taxes, interest and costa, or other in-
debtedness which may be due there-
on, or due from the owner thereof, as
hereinafter set out; and where more
than one tract belonging to the same
person is to be sold the same will be
sold in the order advertised, each
tract, or as much thereof as may be
necessary will first be offered for
whole amount due from such owner
at the time of its sale, and then in
case such amount is not realized to
the highest bidder.
B. E. RANIX/LPH,
Auditor's agent, Christian C'o., Ky.
HA RV EY BREATHITT,
('ounty Commissioner.
Anderson, Squire, 2 acres Dis
3, '82, Gordonsville, belongs
to J I.' Boyd
$Beshears, Daniel, 100 acres Dis 
I, '84, belonging to Dr A G
Darby and J K Johnson
Bradley, John, col, 12 acre Die
3, '79, '81, '82, D IS 58 page
163, cr $5
Brame, Mrs M F, 1 lot Ben-
nettstown, Dis 1, '81, belongs
to J. A. Boyd and Ben Mc-
Gehee
Brent, Dick, col, 1 34 Die 3, '81,
'82, D B 46, page 449
Batley, Hansford, 100 acres Die
3, '82, D B 70, page 200, be-
longs to estate B F Heiser
Blair, James W, 127 acres Dia
I, '84, D B 66, page 382, see C
ornallieuhrsjames
55 acres Dis
3, '81, '82, I) B 64, page 238,
belongs to W R Renshaw
Candler, M B, 35 acres Die 1,
'84, D B 67, page 91
('rose, Richard, col, t acre Dis
3, '83, '84, '85, '86, $32.47, bal
Caldwell, Sarah, 77 acres Die 3,
'86, D B 74, page 125, belongs
Sisk & White
Clark, Jesse P, 55 acres Dl. 1,
'86, D B 54, pag. e 242
Clemmons, Jno W, col, 3 acres
Die 5, near Crofton, '85, N W
NaPrumrotliriDe , Thoe, for wife, 39
acres Dis 3, '79 Co tax, D B
65, page 357, belongs to C S
Hurst
Darnell, J R, 50acres.Dis 1, '84,
'85, '86, D B 70, page 220
Darnell, M V, 125 acres Die 1,
'85, '86, D B 60, page 596
Dukes, Jno F, 50 acres Dis 3,
's5, '86, D C 69, page 386
Eari,pThos13, Ag't Mary Earl,
50 acres DI. 2, '78 Co, D B
5o, age 380
Edwards, Jno 8, 166 acres Die
3, '85, '86, D B 55, page 88
Elliott, Jesse H, 80 acres Dis 1,
'85, D B 69, page 242, belongs
E. 0. Callis
Fruit, Thos, col, 1 acre Die 2,
'81. '82, '83, '77, '78, D B 49,
Page 393
Fleming, Sarah J, 1 lot, Hop-
kineville, Die 4, '79, bal
Feland, Dr William, ttO acres
Die 3, '81, '82, '83, '85, '86, D
B 51, page 558
Fowler, Jas H B, 73 acres Dis
1, '144, D B 65, page 440
Fowler, 1) E, 150 acres Dis 1,
D B 65, page 386, belong.
to Alex Logan
Fowler, Louis, 4.5 acres Dis 1,
'142, 1) B 65, page 386, belongs
to D. E. Fowler
Gaines, Gabril, col, 1 acre Dim
0 I-,
Same, for mother, IL, acre Dis
2, '85
Gaines, Mettle, 1', acre Dis 2,
'86
Hord, Ben F, 3 acres 1)1. 3, '81,
'82, '83, Poud P 0
Hale, Nancy A, 96 aeref Di. 3,
'81, D B 63, page 489, belongs
to F E Grace
Hamby, Harvey, 48 acres Die
3, '142, '83, belongs to Chat
Holt, Crofton, Ky
Hilberton, Robt, 1 acre Dis 2,
'81, B 71, page 95, belongs
to H C Mabry
Ilamilton,Steven and Georgia,
col, 1101 Die 4, '82
Halley, Mrs Virginia, 130
acres Die 3, '83 D B 70, page
143, belongs to L W Croft
Hord, Josiah B, 100 acres Die
3, 'S3, 1) B 61, page 24
Helflin, (I V, 50 acres Die 3,
1)8 69, page 186
Johnson, Gelber & Green, 27
acres Die 3, '88, I) B 69, page
339
Jackson, Mary, 200 acres Die
3, '84, I) B 50, pogo Zs
Jordan, John, 100 acres Die 3,
'8.5, B 69, page 97
Jordan, Samantha, 107 acres
Dis 3, '146, D 1169, page 44
Keys, AMAMI*, col, 1 lot Dis
4, Hopkineville, '81, '82, '83,
'84, bal
King, Ambrose D,115 acres Dis
3 '81,'82, '143, '84, 1)13 75, page
11
4Kinkead, James, Sr, 25 acres
Die 4, '82, '83, D B 73, page
294, belongs to Chas E Can-
non
Keuner, Nelson, col, 4 acres
Die 2, '86, D II 54, page 379
Lutz, Gee F, 29 acres Did 1, 181,
D. B. 58, page 343




7n1de s) 17E17 ,6:4)0
page 112,
belongs to B Croft and J
('Brown
Martin, :Mollie and A nithoney,
col, Die 2, '143, '85, '86, hal
Menser, Henry D, 50070 acres
Dis 1. '81, '143, I) H Glover
and Harrison Pendey
Meneer, Louis, 100 acres Dis 1,
'8.5, I) B 5$, page 617
McIntosh, M T, for Margaret
McIntosh, 300 acres Die 1,
'ti3, '84
Manier, J W, by Taylor Ag't
70 acres Dis 3, '142, B 74,
page ST, belongs to W J
Sharber
Oglesby, C D, 25 acres Die 3,
)83, I) 13 71, page 315, belongs
to W H Oglesby
O'Brien, Joe, col, I lot Hop-
kinsville Dia 4, '85, hal
Phipps, J W, 11 acres Dis 3,
'85, D B 67, page 368, be-
longs to Robt Younglove
Pyle, David M, 10s acres 1)1s3,
.'81, '82, I) 1162, page 341, be-
longs to lieo E Boyd
Pyle, Richard, 3 acres Dis 3,
'Sh, '86, 1) II 70, page 408, be-
longs to Oinsey Pose
Pyle, Joe F, 34 acres Dia 3, '83,
B 68, page 473
Pollard, A W, 200 acres Dis 1,
'85, '86, D B 73, page 75, be-
longs to Thom H Reed
Pryor, W J, 145 acres Dis 3, '82,
f) B 58, page 304
Reece, Mack, col, 2 acres Dis
1, '86, '87, 1) II 59, page 57
Renshaw, Henry, col, 37 acres
Dis 1, '85,1) B 57, page 441
Smith, M M, 1 lot, Pembroke,
Die 2 '82, '83, '84, '146, belongs
to Titn Ryan
Shackelford, Wm, col, 1 lot DI.
4, '81, '82 '86, balance
Stevens, Jas MAO and 100 acres
Die 1, '81, 82, '83, I) B 53,
Stiegivgeene7,2Jaa M, for W L Ste-
yens, r4) aeres,'142,see division
E B Illair's estate
Stuart, Wiley, 1 acre Dis I, '88,
near Belleview, belongs to
Jno E Ricketts
Sullivan Feted Guilty at Psrrls, Miss.,
16 07 Aid Sentenced t• Serve One
Year is the Penites-
tiary.
JACKSON, Mtgs., Aug. 17.-The
trial of John L. Sullivan at Purvis
9 23 has ended; the jury this morning
brought in a verdict of "guilty of
41 58 prize fighting," and the hero of the
11 10 fistic ring has been sentenced to serve
one year in the state penitentiary.
es. 
A moot enjoyable evening was
spent Friday at the home of )dr.John
7 90 Tunks at an entertainment given by
Miss Nellie Long In honor of Mies
Reuss, of Petersburg, Ind. At nine
71 o'clock the crowd began to gather at
he residence where they were wet-
"' iO corned by the host and hostesses,after
which they dispersed over the beau-
Rutty illuminated lawn. At eleven
o'clock delicious refreshments were
served in the dining room, which was
tastefully decorated with flowers.
21 44 Miss Nellie did the honors of the oc-
casion with grace, and when the
merry crowd dispersed it was with9 53
pleasant memoriep of the hours
10 07 passed.
The lane to be Pushed Through to
That City Via Hopkineville-The
Resat hieet ClUserup of Nash-
ville Behind It.
The Nashville American of the 16th
contains the following:
"Nashville, it seems, is to have an
other railroad outlet to the north.
The "Nashville Northern Railroad,"
as the new line is to be called, was
the subject of earnest deliberation at
the Commercial Clnb rooms last
night, resulting in the selection of
the following charter members: I. T.
Rhea, Lewis T. Baxter, B. 0. Throne,
John O. Houston, Maj. E. C. Lewis,
Ed. Richardson, John Woodard,
Mat Williams, Fred. T. Cummins,
Harvey Neal, H. H. Poston, H. W.
Buttorff, Thos. Gibson and ('apt.
Harris.,,These
gentlemen will make appli-
cation for a charter for the "Nash-
ville Northern Railroad" to-day.
V 10 "This road, it may be explained, is
a part of the Ohio Valley Railroad,
which is already completed from
18 254 61 Evansville, Ind., south to Princeton,
Ky., and is being finished to Hop-
kinsville. It may come via. Clarks-
ville, but the assurance is given that
10 21 it will certainly come to Nashville."
"The prime movers in this road are
Capt. Brown, the Pittsburg million-
aire, and Col. Jordan Gilee,'s wealthy
citizen of Louisville.
17 33 "The proposition to Nashville stock-
holders is that one-fourth of the stock
is payable only when the road is corn-
16 97 pleted and running into Nashville;
one-fourth in twelve months, and the
remaining one-fourth in eighteen
9 62 months, and with an iron-clad guar-
92 rantee that if the roads should be sold
to any other parties within twenty
years the stock will be refunded in
3 85 full to the subscribers."
"The road runs through the richest
and most fertile counties in Southern




Stuart,Jae P,79 acres Dis 1 '86,D
B 67, page 372, belongs to B
S Wood
Simmons, Jane, 36 acres Din 2
'85 '86, bee division Simmons
estate
Sypert, Mrs M D,650 acres,Dis
1, '86, South Christian
Southall, Jno, for wife and
daughter, DM 1, '86, 86, bed
Thomas, Ellen, col, 16 acres,
P1.8, '81, D B 56, Nige 868
Torian, Mrs V It, 100 acres Die
3,'81,D B 68,page 873
Trice, Volney T, 38 acres, Die 3
D R 63, page 334, belongs
to Ida E. Robertson
Teague, Wm H, 80 scree Die 1,
'84, D B 70, page 373, belongs
to Clorinda A Teague
Wooldridge, Bragg, col, 1 lot
In Hopkinsville, Dis 4, '81,
'82, 83, '84, '85, '86, balance
Wooldridge, Joe, col, 1 lot in
Hopkinsville Die 4, '85, 86, D












A Urea( Cionspaay Organized at Nosh.















The Clarksville Fair Company has
decided to add a military feature to
the program of the fall meeting and
3 34 with this end in view has appointed
('apt. E. M. Howard, of the Clarks-
ville City Guards to correspond with
representatives of the neighboring
military organizations. The amount
23 87 to be given has not yet. been decided
upon but the first prize will not he
less than t200. If the Latham Light
19 92 Guards will go to work in earnest
there is no reason why they should
not enter with flattering prospeets of
winning. Consider the matter boys.
Messrs. Nolan and P'Pool have just
received by express from Florida a
"sure nuff" live aligator which is a
, 09 healthy specimen measuring 4 feet
71, inches from head to tail. It has
been placed in a basin of water In the
10 12 cellar where it may be seen by those
who have any curiosity in that di-
rection.
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
11 03 neighbors talking abort it. You may
14 43
yourself be one of the many who
now from personal experience just
tow good a thing is. If you have
ever tried It you are one of its staunch5 80 friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
10 89
172 8318 
rift!, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
throat,  lung or chest trouble, secure
a bottle at once and give-it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every time, or money










Mr. Thomas 11. Corbin died Sun-
day morning at his home on the
Clarksville pike five miles from the
city, after an illness of two weeks, in
he sixtieth year of his age. He has
been a resident of this county all of
his life and was recognized by every-
me as a model citizen and a noble
gentleman. He was one of the few
men who lived and died without an
enemy. He had been a devout and
.onsietent member of the Christian
church for many years. The inter-
ment took place Monday at the
.ity cemetery in the presence of a
large concourse of sorrowiug friends
anti neighbors.
AO-
8 00 A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
Noemedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
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IN view of the fact that experiments
will probably be made at an early day
in this city with the "elixir of life,"
it would not be metes to make public
the discoveries of Dr. A. B. Shaw, of
St' Louis. During his experiments
he made microscopic examinations of
the elixir and discovered that the
fluid was alive with countle,s bacter-
ia, although but three hours had
elapsed since the elixir was prepared.
The bacilli that are supposed to cause
tuberculosis were found in great
quantity, thousands being in a single
drop of the mixture. or. Shaw could
arrive at but one cont.lusion, namely,
that the glands were from a sheep in-
fected with the bacilli, or tubercle as
the nwelar and pestle and the distill-
ed wsguribad been thoroughly steril-
ized OAS% the mixture NW made.
Dr. Shaw estimated that in a (tract] ni
of the fluid, millions of this bacilli
would have been put into the system,
each one capable of multiplying itself
indefinitely. The danger underlying
such treatment elm readily be seen,
and the chances would be ten to one
that tuberculosis in sonic form would
manifest itself in the person inocu-
lated. Dr. Shau has since made oth-
er experiments, and in two of them
the bicillus was discovered.
SARAH BERNHARDT, the great
Freneli actress, while in a rage re-
cently thrust her pet spaniel into a
stove and burned him to death,
which act so shocked the nervous
sensibilities of the humane society of
Missouri that they passed resolutious
condemning the wicked Sarah as a
"miserable sinner." Poor Sarah!
Rite is now doubtless languishing in
some of the European capitals, and
regretting the hour she ever riled
those good Missourians. We haven't
heard that she had been boy-cotted,
but she will be doubtless as soon as
those resolutions are restil in France.
It is hoped that we will not have war.
The dynamite mystery at Lexing-
ton has taken on a new phrase. It
seems that Huffman, business mana-
ger of the Leader, took offense at a
rumor which it was alleged Fred Ir-
vine, editor of the Transcript started
in connection with the dynamite plot
and which was published in yester-
day's NEW ERA, and upon his ar-
rival from a visit to Ohio Huffman,
in company with Sam J. and (rant
Roberts, found Irvine, who was
forced to sign a document retracting
what it was alleged he had said about
Huffman. All three of the men have
been arrested charged with kuklux-
Mg, the penalty for which is both tine
and imprisonment.
Ex-Gov. JOHN C. BROWN, of Ten-
essee, who died last Saturday morn-
ing, fought all through the late war,
and was in Kentucky much. Under
orders from lieu. Albert Sydney
Johnson he reported with his regi-
ment to Gen. S. B. Buckner, Septem-
ber 19, 1861, near Bowling Green, and
on the following day marched into
and occupied that city, the federal
garrison having made a hasty re-
treat. He was in the battle at Ft.
Donelecon and served with distin-
guished bravery. Was with lien.
Bragg in the Kentucky campaign
and was severely wounded at the bat-
tle of Perryville.
THE comMutation of the death sen-
tence of Mrs. Maybrick to life im-
prisonment was expected. It is a
rare thing for the English govern-
ment to exercise clemency towards
felons sentenced to death, bat the
feet that the evidence against her
was purely circumstantial, and the
feeling of sympathy for her was al-
most world-wide, probably had much
to do with the course pursued by the
Home Secretary.
The Mississippi Valley Medical
Association will meet in Evansville
September 10th for a three days ses-
sion. This organization grew out of
what was formerly the Tri-State
Medical Association, composed of
Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky, but
its usefulness has been so great that
it has been enlarged. A large atten-
dance is expected, and much good
will be accomplisheli through the in-
terchange of ideas and methods.
Some great discoveries have been
made in recent years, to be sure, but
one is now given to the public, which
will even "knock the kinks out of a
negro'se hair." The Louisville Times
tells the story, and if it be true that
the composition will straighten the
hair it will have a run among our
colored friends that will lay the elix-
ir of life in the shade.
Tim Republicans will make a hard
fight for party success in Virginia,
and with the aid of a little elixir of
life that kind which was used in In-
diana Fast year and wheal is war-
ranted to bring a dead man to the
polls) hope to secure it. They also
hoped in Kentih•ky, but as the elixir
used here had heels sterilized, they
hoped in vain.
TuE tie vote in Trigg Co. will doubt-
less be of benefit to the Democratie
party. It shows the necessity of ev-
ery man voting, for in this ease one
vote would have elected Wharton,
and as it now stands, a P.epublivan
may represent the county for his
chances are equal with the Democrat.
THE manner in which the Tennes-
see state press condemns the third
term idea in a convincing fact that
Gov. Bob Taylor's influence is feared.
Oov. Bob will hardly enter the con-
test, unless he has senatorial aspira-
tions, and we are inclined to think be
has.
Coe. E. Pots( JOHNSON announces
himself a candidate for public prin-
ter, which potation he now filleby
eppointnieut of Coy. Buckner. We
know of no other man in the state
s hom we would rather "we in that
t Mee than tel. Johnson.
MR. WALTON BARKER bought four
acres of land on oue of the principal
streets of ClarkevIlle the other tjay.
We understand he will plant a crop
of Corn OD it next season.
Tits press and the people endorse
the spiel Marshal Nagle its killing
Jodie Tony.
MULL! N hasn't such a poor opir.-
A MON U M ENT kr the memory of the
sooners and sailors of Indiana is be-
ng erected at Indianapolisalie mom y
ter whish was appropriated by Ili,
legislature, and in the corner stone II
was the intention to place the name.
if all Ho. soidives aii.l putilors oi the ,
Mate, Ina the O. A. It has assumed,
ee what authority Is not known, the
control of the work, and has decreed
that only the names of those who are
member* (*Moat organisation within
the state shall go into the stone. No
matter how heave a soldier a man
may have been unless he be one of
the choeen few, otherwise a C. A. it.
Ilia nante will be left out of the list.
The organization 1111 tubers 1..ut 25,-
000 metelters in (lie state, yet Indiana
furnished 97,000 federal soldiers, and
it is estimated that 75,000 of them are
still living. Thus it is that 50,000
good solaier's names will be left out,
byeause they are not members of the
Crabbing Army of the Republic.
Such arrogance as this is what is do-
ing inure than anything else to bring
what was once a worthy orgenizat•
into disrepute.
THE Liverpool Cottou Exchange
contlemum Die use of cotton bagging
anti itafortne the southern eotton
growers that. it does not see its way to
make any legislation dealing with
cotton eta covered. As the man-
ufacture of jute baggiag is one of the
principal industries of England, and
as the Liverpool merchants get a
good price for all smelt bagging re-
nievea from the cotton sold by them
and nothing for the cotton covering
this action is easily explained. It
now remains lo be, seen whether the
southerners will give up their tight
against the jute trust and pay tribute
to tLe monopolies or by holding and
manufacturiug their cotton force the
Liverpool buyers to come to terms.
The Henderson Journal referring
to the New ERA'S re-iteration of the
announcement made heretofore that
lion. Jas. A. McKenzie was a candi-
date to succeed Senator Blackburn
says: "It is to be hoped that west-
ern Kentucky will stand up for her
noble sou and let hint don the sena-
atorial toga. He is brainy, deserving
and in every respect the equal of any
man who ever represented Kentucky
in the upper house. The only thing
that western Kentucky needs is to
pull together and her candidate will
get there."
_
AsoTitsn "southern outrage" was
committed in Alabama yestenlay.
United States Deputy Marshall Byars
beat a negro man Lies insensibility
on a train because he mould not va-
cate the ladies' car. As Byars is a
Republican and appointed by Presi-
dent Harrison we presume our north-
ern contemporaries will not tear their
shirts very much over it.
According to Bussey of the (I. A.
It. Department of this administration
a eowardly duty shirker is as much
untitled to a pension as the hero who
fought all through the war. This is
a great, grand and glorious govern-
ment, as now officered.
OE the twenty strikes which oc-
curred in the United States during
the first week in August, seven were
in Pennsylvania, that state where the
benefits of protection per se is preach-
ed to the laborers.
Tit E Italian Kingdom can boast of
one dignitary, at least, among its
nobles, who (biesn'town either a hand
organ or monkey and Is an honor to
the court and that is Count Thomas
A. Ellison, U. S. A.
MA HON E wilt 111041t probably be
standard bearer of the Republican
party in the gubernatorial race in
Virginia this year. lie will be
backed hy the federal ta(ronage, but
will get mote gloriously dowsed in
the soup.
AssisTaNr 13ussev, of theta. A. R.
department of this administration,
announces that a "dishonarable dis-
charge" is no bar to a pension. The
gates are now open; let honest men
crawl int() their holes.
Yor can't beat a Democrat in
"marking out, and Mr. Clark. of
Trigg t.onntyanIght have known it.
HOW'S THIS?
We otter One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case . of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., To-
lido, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,and
believe him perfectly honorable .in
all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.
Wieser& TRUA,X, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, 0.
K1NNAN 6c MARVIN,
wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
E. II. VAN HOIMEN, Cashier Toledo
National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75e.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
THE 0. V. EXTENSION.
The (*starter-Journal's Opinion et' the
L .test fatless(' Sehemo.
The Nashville Company Merely an
Adjunct of the 0. V. Tropes—The
liana Definitely .trranged.
The Courier-Journal has the follow-
ing in regard to the extemsion of the
Ohio Valley road into Nashville: Ar-
rangements have just been perfected
by which the Ohio Valloy road, which
for some time has het ii asserting R-
eel( as one of the most progressive
lines,' in the state, will be, pushed into
Tennessee, its present objective point
being Nashville. The owners have
long been desirous of pied' I ng through
Kentucky, southward, and their
plans are said to be now so definitely
arranged as to make the extension
assured. Capt. Sam S Brown, of
Pittsburg, who be the principal owner
of the Ohio Valley road, owns vast
stretchem of valuable coal Iambi along
the proptheed route, and it is said that
it is he, principally, who is interested
in having the extension math..
At Nashville, Saturday, the Nash-
ville Northern was organized, for no
other purpose than the construction
of a line to meet the Ohio Valley at
its present 'southern terminus at
Princeton. The leading men were
made the incorporatore of the pro-
posed new line. They are merely to
*eels re the charter an the
building of the line, and as soon as
this is dune and a suns !subscribed
sufficiently large enough to show
Nashville to be interested in the
scheme, the construction will be un-
dertaken by the Ohio Valley Com-
pany and teethed rapidly ahead. On
completion it rill be legally coneoli-
dated with the Ohio Valley proper
and the name of the line probably
chanced to the Ohio Valley &
lack sad Jill each took • phi
1 /Id-fashioned fu I grown;
Jack's went doWn—rlat WI! Ii a frowii—
.1111 Mod (roar "cause unknown..
SIIIi14•11 will supersede many frowns,
and many discomforts will be un-
known, when Dr. Picree's Pleasant
Purgative Pel It•ts (es ti re ly supersede,
as they bill fair to do, the large and
less efficient pill of our forefathers.
A STRANGE STORY.
One of the Vichnie of the Iteremt t x-
plo• Itaws..it Wet a Ter-
rib e Experheoce.
He is Almost Consumed by Sposta-
nesilla Crousbuist idat-11 Bed and
Chicrresi---Itat her•
A Dawson correspondent of the
Courier-Jourual is responsible for the
following remarkable tale: Brow n
Lovell, who was severely scalded at
the explosion of Seamon & Co's steam
boiler, on the 12th inst., came near
being committed last night by spon-
taneous eombustion. Dr. Mantra
saw hint yesterday morning and ft at s.d
his condition goo& Last evening at
7 o'clock a messenger called the doc-
tor saying that Mr. Lovell ee as very
restless, eomplaiuing of "burning
up." Thinking that possibly the so-
lution el' carbolized linseed oil, with
which the wounds were dressed, had
been made too strong, through mis-
take of the nurse, the doctor called
attention to it, and instructed the boy
to use pure oil. Tide morning when
Dr. Illauton called to Nee Lovell, the
nurse anti Lovelas wife, with several
of the neighbors, took him into the
garden and showed him the feather
bed, from which Lovell had been re-
moved, partly consumed, and the
pillow and sheet almost entirely eon-
stunted by fire. They report that the
bed became so hot before Lovell was
removed from it that they could not
bear their hands upon it, although
they saw no fire, and did not see any
until the bed was removed 'and taken
into the garden. Dr. Blanton found
a hard heap of feathers upon the
ground that came out of The pillow,
and when he broke open the lump
found that in the inside, about the
middle, the feathers were in a charred
condition and the heat pouring from
them. Since Lovell had been put
upon the leather bed nothing but
while lead and oil had been used as a
dressing, which was followed by a
one per cent. solution of carbonized
linseed oil. The patient had taken
DO medicine, save a few drops of
laudanum. There can be no doubt
but that it is a case of spontaneous
combustion, and would have resulted
in Lovell's death had he not been re-
moved at the time he was. The bed
was protected with oil cloths, but the
oil soaked through this.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
heunce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
•st for teething children." For sale
le all druggist.
"GOLDEN W' CLUTPINGS.
What the Natives of San Pedro, N. M..
Are luting. •
Jim Barton's card party was &great
success.
Charley Clark leis opened his li-
quor store.
L. I). Sugar is getting in stock in
great (Steinke.
Lay low for a great good "(H31410119"
next week. We are finding our gait.
Kirk White manages to pass
through the time pleasantly enough
in the absence of Mrs. IV.
Colonel Plimpton came into Silver
City from Fleming, Wednesday with
the returns of that precinct in a glass
jar. They had no ballot box there,
but the boys were determined to vote,
and they did.
Scrapping events: John Frazer
knocked out; Lee White stands off
two men with three knives; Murphy
disrobes a native with much violence
and profanity. The war axe is again
buried. •
Belated persons, would take it kind-
ly if the housekeepers of San Pedro,
would take down their clothes lines
from across the streets wheu not in
use. Lately two men were seriously
hurt by striking against them in the
dark. One moonless night a man
was knocked from his horse by a line.
If the injury were to be measured by
the swearing done that man was bad-
ly hurt.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: "Owen'e Pink
Mixture saved my baby's life while
suffering from diarrhasa and summer
complaint." For sale by al! drug-
gist.
Tobacco hales.
Sales by Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
for the week ending Aug. 21, of 331
Hhdts. tobacco as follows:
65 hints. good and fine leaf $8 to $13.
89 " medium leaf $6 to $7.90.
128 " common leaf $4.25 to $.5.9.5.
59 " corn. and good lugs $1.25 to
$5.30.
Sales by Hancock, Halton's & Co.,
Clarksville, Tenn., for the week end-
ing Aug. 14, '89, 289 Mids, tobacco as
follows:
52. lihds. fine and good leaf, $15 50,
1400, 1375, 1300, 1200, 1200, 11711
11 50 1075, 1025, 1000, 1000, 1000,
1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000,
1000, 1000, 995, 9 10, 9 40, 980, 930,
9 40, 9 eft, 9 60, 9 70, 9 00, 9 30, 9 60,
9 25, 9 25, 8 90, 8 10, 8 75, 8 40, 8 30,
75, 8 80, 8 00, 8 00, 8 50, s 50, 8 25,
10, 8 10, 8 50, 8 In.
7$ Huts. met!, leaf, $6 00 to 7 00.
89 Ithde. emu. leaf, $3 75 to 5 96..
70 lihdie. lugs, $1 In to 5 20.
ollor 
Mat McCabe, of New Brunswick,
Ill., offers to pay five dollars to any
person troubled with bloody flux,
who will take Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy ac-
cording to directions and does not
get well in the shortest possible
One half of a 245 cent bottle of this
remedy cured him of bloody flux,
after he had tried other inedicinee
and the prescriptions of physicians
without benefit. Mr. McCabe is per-
fectly safe in making this offer, as
more than a thousand bottles of thin
remedy are sold each day and it hats
never been known to fail ia any care
of colic, cholera morbuts, dysentery,
diarrhoea or bloody flux, when the
plain printed direction's were fol-
lowed. For male by H. It. thinner.
-411w..--
Mr. Leo. It. Cartway, general agent
of the Southern Building and Losu
Association is in the city with a
view to organizing a branch office.
Mr. Cartway thinks the prospects for
organizing are very flattering.
The best medical authorities ae-
knowledge the value of Ayer's Pills,.
and prescribe them with the utmoet
confidence, as the most effeetual
remedy for diseases canard by tie-
rangementm of the stosnach, liver, and
bowels.
SP-
There were six applicante for 'ten-
mione before the Local Board of Ex-
siminere, yesterday.
s— -
Every third person you meet is more
or lees troubled with billiousnemand
don't know how to get rid of it. The
causes are easily recorded. A lack
of sufficient exercise, eating too.
much by persons of sedentary habits
indulgenee in too rich food,a sluggish
torpid liver where the blood does not
do its duty, and bile is allowed to ac-
(stimulate; these cause the whites of
the eyes to twin yellow, the skin to
look thick and coarse, and the com-
plexion yellow or dark. These are
sure indication's of blillousneme.
Brown's Iron Bitters is the remedy
you want. it acts directly upon the
blood, cleanses and !writhes it, and
sends it on :its journey through the
ehannels of the liver, giving to it ac-
tivity and clearing out the bile It
will remove the yellow tinge from
the e es and the con, dexion leavin
News Notes and Personals lerom the
. Pend River *Pet hoc 
1
litisti .11.; 0 Meacham, who has leen
eisillisg rei:itives its Pa
ducah the past
lirteemil,„ has Iiitimed In MU'.
The rand mutual picnic and bran- '
dance at Wick's store will be on Sat-
urday the 7th of September, thi
s I
year. 4 The proprietors are making 1
big preparations. The tactile at Blu
e
Lick last Saturday was a failure.
Mr. Jim Rose, who has beet' pi ite
sick with fever, is convaleseing.
Nile, Jennie West, of Hopkinsville,
has returned home after spending a
week with friends and relatives in
this section. .
Miss Joe Pyle, of Hopkinsville, hi
vieititer the family of David Smith
title week.
A lenge coma attended tin: wale at
Wickes 'store last Thursday. It will
be continued On next Saturday, the
24th. 1
The tobacco crop is almost a failure
in this neighborhood this year.
The Elkton anti Kirkmantiville
basc-ball clubs will play a match
game at Kirkman:wills. next. Satur-
tiny evening.
Mies Anna Martin visit 11 friends
in Feeguttonville Sunday.
EV KIMASTINtl.
HOW IT IS DONE.
Corporal Tanner's Method o
f Dis-
posing of the Treasury Surplus.
The Louisville Times says: Cor-
poral Tanner's extreme liberality
witlethe public money is well illus-
trated hi& case cited at the jiourbon
stock yards. The foreman for Mr.
Cheatham, the well-known cattle
dealer, Capt. Dalton, haw a son-in-
law flying at Frankfort. The cap-
tain one day conversing about the
penslon system at present in vogue,
euggiested to his daughter that she
write aud obtain a pension for-her
husband. "Why, he was only
scratched by a saber during dress pa-
rades," said she. "That don't nielie
any difference; you had better try,"
the taptain replied. Therefore she
sat down and wrote to Mr. Tanner,
stating that her husband had been
scratched during the war, and asking
for & pension. She expected no favor-
ablesmswer as she herself did not con-
sider that there was sufficient groued,
nor bad she employed an attorney,
and, therefore, she was greatly sur-
prised on receiving one morning a
check for twelve hundred dollars.
Tatiber had sent (lutetium on no other
proof than her letter, and the Cap-
tain's friends regard this as a typical
case of Tanner's looseness Wit hi (lit'
people's money.
An Epidemic of Bloody Flux.
Last summer the flux raged here to
a fearful extent. About five miles
north of here at the Whiteside grave
yard there was five victims of this
dreadful disease buried in one day.
The doctors eould do nothing with
the disease. When my family were
taken, I went to Walter Brothers, of
Waltersburg, tend told them the situ-
ation. They said, give Chamberlai His
Colic, Cholera and Diarrlites Remedy,
that they had sent out several hun-
dred bottles into the infected district
and "every day we hear how this
medicine is curing them. So far we
have not heard of it's failing :n a sin-
gle instance." I went to giving it
and could soon see the good effects
and a cure was the result. Anyone
in doubt about these facts may write
to me.—L. C. Eisas, Rock, Pope Co.,
Illinois. For sale by all druggists.
•
signal Bette at twee
"S. C. M," in writing up the inci-
dents of the Old Point trip thus re-
fers to omit' which took place ti mu bourd
tie. steamship Roanoke, bound from
Norfolk to New York:
"A very popular entertainmeta
was furnished the passengers by 'see-
e al ladies and gentlemen, who sang
melodies to the accompaniment of a
fine piano in the saloon of the Roan-
oke. The repertoire was a rich one,
and Mrs. Wilgus, Misses Porter Low-
ry, Maimee Thompson anti Patti
Mercer, of Hopk'nevIlle, and Miss
Charlie Dickinson, of Trenton, Ky.;
Messrs Hodgson, of Clarkeville, Cook,
of Hopkinsville, and J. L. Lee, of
Lynchburg, rendered a bright and
varied programme, ranging front
"Listen to My Tale of Woe" to Will
S. Hays' last plaintive song, "Signal
Belts at Sea," which afforded great
pleasure, and was loudly encored. In
eontpliment to the "Roanoke Ocean
Midetrels,' the signal bells which
rocked upon the tide, as the vessel
sped along its way, sent out their
melancholy warnings over the sea.
41.
There was a terrible epidemic of
dysentery and bloody thix in Pope
County, Illinois, last summer. As
many as five deaths occurred in one
day. Messrs. Walter Brothers, of
Waltersburg, sold over MO bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy during this epi-
demic and say they never heard of
it's failing in any case whet: the di-
rections were followed. It was the
only medicine used that did cure the
worst cases. Many persons were
cured by it after the doctors had
given them up. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. B. Garner.
Our agent will call on you shortly.
Have a dollar ready for him, and
gt a chance in the big gift distribu-
tion.
Mrs. C. P. Bacon, of Evansville{
will give a german at Cerulean, where
she has been spending the season, in
honor of the visiting young !attire.
Quite a number of young people from
this city have been invited and will
attend Saturday night.
BEST IN THE WORLD.
rue Hier (ire t Cures f Skin Mc asses
by the Criminal Remetilee
Itiay 011e )'. hr and a half old. Face and laid)
111 a terrible e. oulit km, rad ng eoverisl with
sores. Sulphur spring.. fail . Cured by
•utieura Iternedies.
I have used pun* eerier re C 11.1011111.1 Es I ii
Ina t canes whet e It proved h. be stieeesolui.
'clic first W14. Ill the rage of 14 loy It year it uu.i li
hall It dil. Him face awl Nary *ere in a b•rri
hie condition, the former being e piete
ered with wove. I took hi en to the Hut Avail
Sulphur Springs, but he did not lerspro e ally.
I Wan then 0415 hoed to try the CUTICFHA
Rs ant KM, WhIell 1 Mil. He took onli iiuuii
one half bottles or euriculta a KAMA ENT,
When his akin wt., iss gunge I. am eould Ile, and
idle day. I used the I •MrICUICA on hi, sore.
and the CPTICI'llA /40AP In washing hint.
He Is 110W five yearn of age, and all ri;:lit
The • I her nose was a di. KM' of the ...alp,
witeh was cured by washing with tue CUTI •
t'l• HA 140A P and rubbing III the CUT111•11A,
one bottle of Cumuli.% ltsoLvgi,i tieing
used. They have proved glieemisful Ili eVer)
ease where I have advised the use of them.
It is surprising how rapidly n child will im
p 'iv.' under their treatment I reeommend
them for any disease of the skin as being the
best in the *Ord ThIs Is lily experterive, and
1 null ready to stand by my statement.
JOHN it tiFitot
American House. ifolotiabunet. N. V.
An l'nbearable skin Disease Cured.
I have been afflicted since last Mar. l. with
a skin aloe-use the doctors Called Ei•teiiiii
My Nee Wait eovered with Ne/t146 Itnil sort's.
slid the belling and bunting almost unbear-
able Seeing your CI*T101:111A 14104 SDI ZS AO
ahltgrlitalt rteusiti)))(1rutled. 1.0 give them
t*Tiell MA and C1'TI001tA
SOAP externally, and HES41LV rxr internally
for four months. I mill a ygeif cured, in
gratitude for which I ke ilii• public s ttttt -
anent. Nits. ceetta A. FREDERIt K,
Broad Brook, 1' 
CUt feu ra Itemed les
(tires every species of torturing 11111111 titling
!,thtie 
skin,
liing, rz p nlatilg, nd MW)" d sessealy a (Uimea
rid bi.mal, with logo. of hair
ano nil hti ttttt rm. biol.-hem, eruptions, s ire ,
P44•11lle., and ertliits, whether shit 1.14•1•4 o(11141114
W1)141411014 /411.1 id!
Mold everywhere. Price, IS;
f•kiA girt, $1. Prepared by the
roma 1)510 Aso cis km mitt. rostrostA
von, Boston
Send for' How to Cure Skin plimsoll 14," 64
5,1 Waist rail 11.1ix  I Wu 1(401 ..t111,11..
BABY'S ::!!„"1:117i1.!:1 Ir;"ipriT,TV.: "A
Ale.. wily pure.
Pains and Weakness
(ir I e•dttotly relies / 41 by
I bat skew, elegant and infallible An-
tidote to pain. Inflammation. soul
Weakness, the Chi to A ti-
EARLY MORNING F1RE.!
Mu j. Fe is New It.aidrites
Al tic.
in • e a ;II b • Repel. lel
The beam iris I reeitletea, of al ej. and '
J. O. Ferrell on *milli Sinful
street eame near being utterly de-
stroyed by tire Tuesday, but by I
the wonderful exertions and rare
I resence of ttt i mud of the tiretilett, the
lower pert ion of the building together
with the furniture was eaveel. The
fire originated about 6 o'clock on the
secong floor in a room occupied by a
servant boy, and epread so rapidly
that nothing could check its head-
way until the arrival of the engine
anti company,and even then the ace-
otid story had burned away before
the flames were entirely under COM-
trol. Maj. Ferrell was tit Guthrie,
having left on the early (rain. A die-
patch was meet to him Immediately
and he returned at 10 o'clock. There
will be no loos save that necessarily
occasioned by the great Inconven-
ience, as the building was insured to
the amount of $4,000. The house Is
generally filled With boarders during
the term of the 11opkineville Hies
Sellool, of width int•titution alejor
Ferrell is prinelpal. The misfortune
its deeply regretted by the many
Mende of the family.
IIENNETT8ToWN NoTIe.s.
News or Interest, Personal and Ot her-
w ise, From 14411111111 Christian.
Miss Lelia Cox, of your city, will
confluence teaching here next Mon-
day.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie, who has
been visiting here, has returned home.
His son, Masteries. A., Was with him.
Master Ellie Brame has returned
from Cerulean Springs, where he has
been for several days.
Miss Jennie West, of Church Hill,
was visiting here not long since.
There was a • hastily gotten up
juvenile pa: ty at the residence of Mr.
F. M. Cirand last Saturday night. It
was given to Misses* Katie McKenzie
and 'Queenie Moss. They bad not
time to invite all the children in the
neighborhood but there was about
thirty in attendance and all appar-
ently had a very gay time.
Miss Pearl Boyd has just returned
from a visit to Noah Spring.
Miss Helen Donelsou has returned
to Providence. She has been visiting
Misers Rose and Uuseie Young.
Tommie Stevenson is lying quite
sick at his uncle's, Win. Carter. He
was taken suddenly sick Sunday.
Sam Heider's- daughter, of La-
fayette, died Monday.
. Mrs. James , Pendleton, of Mont-
gomery, Trigg county, halt been
visiting here the past week
Mr. Henry Boyd's horse ran away
with his buggy here last Friday night
and tore the buggy all to pieces.
Mrs. P. E. Sherrill and her daugh-
ter Lou have been attending the
Sulphur Springs.
Rev. Dowell Fleming preached at
McKenzie Kirk on the 2nd Sunday
night and will preach there again
next Sunday night. We were very
much pleased with his sermon. He
is a very promising young man.
Mies Roper, of Pee Dee, ham been
e.itliting Miss Katie Smith
Rev. Frank Perry preached lucre
last Sunday and it was expected
that he would protract the meeting,
but he (lid not. LOUISE.
,ttENTuctiY OFFICI.kb.
The I ivistocrat iv Majority iss Over 1 Bie-
l) -Three rhuutumsaiuit, Willi a Gain of
Fourteen bcgladititve :41P11111oppi.
Official retina's from n11 of the
collittlee uI Keittucl.y exeept Breath.
itt and hetcher, reeelved by the sec-
retary of state, show a Denim-ratie
tnajorit.% for treasurer of 33,645. One
of the (emetics to hear from is Demo-
cratie and the other Republlean, so
there will be little or no change in
these flgoree. The Deillocratie gain
It. nearly lief per cent. over the ma-
jority for governor at the last elec-
tion. The general auisentbly elands:
tienate—liemocrats, 31; Repub. Jewett,
7. House—Democrats, 85; Republi-
cans, 15—a change of fourteen in fa-
vor of the Democrats In the house.
5(00.000 In Seven Months.
Dr. L. H. Blanton and Rev. I. S.
McElroy have just raised one hun-
dred thousand dollars for the further
endowment and equipment of Central
University. This vigorous and de-
servedly popular University Is fact
taking front rank among the best
educational institutions of the land.
Its location is beautiful and healthy,
courses of studY extensive and thor-
ough, and the social surroundings are
of the very best. We know of HO
safer and better 'sleec for the (einem-
cation of young nteu.
Mr. It. M. A tidersonat new building
on Sixth street is nearly completed
and no difficulty will be experienced
in finding a tenant for so desirable a
stand. The upper story has been
rented by the Latham Light Guards
for an armory And the guns, equip-
ments, etc., will be replotted without
delay. The boys will be comfortably






The Chief Iteagort for the marvellous sus-
tees of ihxgrs Sgr,..par.:ia Is found In the fart
that ttil• tordirine settlxIly areomplishea all
that is chinned for It lie real merit has won
IVIerit \Wins :f t"ri"'"SarasPartlia1.1.u1arIty nd sale
greater than that of •oy other blood Toftlfter.
Ii cures Scratilag. 44'1 Iitttr. liy•poliala. eta.
Prepared only by I. lino.' a t.4.. Lunen. Mem
ATnxv-
Saffiptc U foul,
We have fitted up room No 106
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this eity. We handle all
grades front the best to the cheapeet
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-roorn and Parlor eels, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chains, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush anti Willow Rockers. We aim
have a full line of New NVardrobee,
Dining Chairs. Bethel, cads, Cradlee
Centre tables, Mattreteses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
male and retail homer. We cattiest ex-
pect to walk right into buminess un-
less weoffer weer extra imitesement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
Bollsc Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods 'or leers money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or aay other large city. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
beet to merit a continuance of the
sante•




And can furnish them (lay or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W.
Pyle, an experieneed undertaker, will
&Dead to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most ol R.( I t I y,
$1,000.10 given away in premiums
to its to becribers by the NEW ERA.
Remember our gift dietribution.
Have you renewed your subscript len ?
-.4•11114.•
Many old soldiers who had con-
tracted eltronic tilarrlera, while in
the service, have since been perma-
nently cured of it by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Dinrrloca Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
The New Hite will give away, one
$41.00 two-horse wagon, one fine
buggy, and many other valuable
Presents this fall. Renew your sub-
scription and get a chance.
7.-10 ian Maideii Ta..s tie
V,V.10.1's SrEartc has a brier :Ind conga!: t
With 114, and Ulu uaivcrsol verti.ct i,, that mg a
asedicine It has no rival.
LANZPORD TOTNAK, Drn=iSts,Chcral:....n, Ti =as
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
TIM Bin?? FPT:eIFIC CO., I rag. r 3, A:!
4




LItollt. Fri ii. l'A. P4155 1111
c,esl: :.1.16C.4111• .:4CS C.,
Proruor,s a hour. e 1 tr0444/01.
Pies-, 's Is ft....er. Cray
ri • '1 7  '1(2,5 ruse.a, . t s,
HINDERCOR NS.
The only sure cure for Corns. Stops all
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet 15c at
Druggists Hiscog &co.. N. Y.
ARE CONSUMPT IVE.Y017
Have you Cough. lino...hilts. Asthma. Indi-
cation! Pme PARKER'S ill NtiER
t has eursil the worst eases and Is the hew
enu edy for all Ills arising from detective tin.
nhlinui Take I:I time andEll
THE GL Ytk,
How Lost! How Re• gain:,
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A SCICTI'lfle and Standarl l'epular Yrdical Treat's.
on the Errors of Youth,Prearature Net i•-“a
and l'hysval Det,Ibty, limucues at the Blood.
Resulting from Folly, It .t, Iznorance,Lx,esore or
Overtaxation. Eoervain.: rud uidat.i.i; the ‘loti,4
foe Work, Business, hie Varred or So, iril la: ion.
Avoid unsk,Ilful prettretere soirees tee s re .t
work. It coatair.s 3o0 parts, TO- ti ben. Bettuti:til
binding, embosset. fulf Silt. In e on'y IA...) by
Mail, postpaid, concealed in w-itprer. 11.1..-
tratise Prospectus Free, if 3ou a: ply wow. 'a ..e
distinDlighed • t!-Ior, Wm !I r.rL r, M. D., re-
Wired its GOLD ANIS J17.WELLED MED.1.1.
Draw the Natissaal Illodieal Ameariatiew for
ibis PIRCZE EssAY is NEICVt)(714 and
PlITSICA I. DEB11.1TV.Dr.Parkerand so rp.
Of Asvi.taut l'hysiogus may be consulted. C01111-
destially, by mail or in 
P B 
person, it the office of
PIIIC EAODY MEDICAL INNTITUTE,
No- 4 Bald orb at.. Roston. Maw., to whom all
orders f r 1..01,a1 or kusts for advice kisuald be
dirt. ti.d




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.




Assets in the United state%
- $10,000,000
• 4,444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
BARBEE & CASTLEIAN, Lingers
STRAYED
rem, my premiere On Sunday. •
?rid. .94., (ems sheep. trees barna, four w.
en- 111141 Anil' heal's. one 'leather with
and one lamb with born.. They were at
Newsteud. Ky., When Nat heard from A
!Blend reward will Ime paid for their return to
me. or for infovut at ion leading to their re-
4.0% rry. W 14 HA 1W 1,E14,
HopkInsvitir.
Wrist fan Circuit Court.
The Bank of Hopk InsvIT1e i soo, tn ?, • ....
v..
t'. J. Reeve. ate 
i retli tor...
In pun untie.. of •ii order entered at the
March rerun, Yon, in Use alarvs, styled cause,
I herby notify the creditors id 1 . .1 Har,es
to ft! • their vision. with me properly- proven.
WI or brl. ore the first day of Septe•Illire., 114M14I. 111' HY ETTA Hefter ouster. .
tate elailial With Hinder weee tor inc.
Christian Circuit Court.
E. 1'. W.so..C...1.1nCr
vs. Not lot to
E. 1'. Wood ,tHrui,&crcdut,,rsS 
Creditors.
In pursuance of an order entered at the
Marti. term, WI, In the above styled rause.
I lien-by notify the creditors of Z. P. Wood,
dissiwicill, to Me their claims with nic vetiver-
di lino:en...1i or before the first day of sup-
terober, Pr*.
I. BURNETT. Master ('on-tr.
File elm ins sItu Hunter Wood for Inc.
Christian Circuit Court.
(lose West's Adsn'r Notice to
Oahe Weld's Hrs. & Creditors 
creditors.
pursuance of an order eisteri-d at the
Mareb terra. IOW in the above Mated este.e,
I hereto:, notify the creditors of the estate of
Gabe IA its', dee'd, tAl file their thiltim with
me properly proven, on or before the Oral day
of Keptemi.er, Deer.
I. BURN ETT, Master 'oat' r.
File claims with Hunter Wood for Inc.
Betray Notice.
Taken upas astray by John Ceonaba.lislag
00 'Virginia street in kielpkisu.•111e.
Dan county, ou t he 5r.1 Ines.. owe wads hog
aged I year, having tour white feetaad
General Offi e a
•
n Louisville
marked with a smooth crop on right ear,
504 Mi Street. , 6r. but having no other rnark or brau ii, andwhich I have appraised at the Value of femur
dollars.
Witness me hand this 3rd day of August,
T. C. Ttrests.r. J. P. (7. C.
mug 6,ditkw3t
A Word With You.
We are about closing our two
years business in Hopkinsville,
during that time we have
sold Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishing
goods cheaper than they have ever been
sold before or can be sold by other houses and we
can truthfully say that we never misrepresented
an article to make a sale.
We do a spot cash business and you only have
to pay for what you buy, houses who do a credit
business are bound to lose some accounts and it
added on to those who pay cash for their goods.
We have better facilities to buy goods cheap than
any house in Kentucky.
Most Dry Goods Merchants see how much
profit they can make, our constant endeavor-is to
see how cheap we can sell goods. On this basis
we have built up the largest dry goods business
in Christian county and one of the largest in the
State.
We guarantee every article sold as repre-
sented and stand ready and willing at all times to
refund money it' purchase is satisfactory. We
desire to thank our friends fd'r the patronage so
liberally bestowed and can assure them that for
the coming season we will be in better position
than ever before to give them low prices.
BASSETT & CO.
Our Gran's]. Fall Opening will take place in September. Watch the
papers for the date.
"GOLSD"HANI DR"STILSITER"
AT -THE RELIABLE' CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY,
IVI. 3PEZ.11.1%T1-307.-§1
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY WE WILL SELL OUR






We will also contiuue our Grand Clearance Sale and quote she following Clearance
 prices.
To close our hats and furnishing goods we
almost
Gin Themilway
Although we have hull an
Immense Sale
on these goods we have yet enough in stock
to supply some retailers in their
First of Season Stoct.
Choice of any of our $2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
1.00 and -1.50 stiff hat in the house fin.
$2.48.
Underwear, Shirts, c011ars, cuffs, handker-









but we can yet size any-
one in men's shoes at
pricesthat cannot be
Ladies shoes at $1.00,
1.10, 1.25 and 1.05,





The balance of our stock, of
Fine Clothing
Must and will be sold within the
Next Ton Days
and to accomplish this end we offer
Extra Inducements
Suits at
Former price was $20.00, 22.50. 25,00,
27.00. Suits at
551.5.COCIO 4
price $17.00, 17.50, 15.00 and
18.50. Suits at
14531.3.C)
Former price $14.50, 15.00, 15.50, moo
and 16.56.
Former
WARE WFATHER, CLOTHING dr .-
Alpaccas, Drab 'Delos, Silk Pongees. Serges
and Linens all at clearance prices.
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—PUDLISilite DT— 1 rale C. 11. Williams is the happy
•.v Ere P.Inting and Peafisk ng Co. tether of a 151b girl.




sae oda* bias Postoalee lu IllopkIasetli• as
ia I ;thud matter. seeveral parties front this eity will
- 'attend the 
temperant.e vent') meeting.
Friday Aug. 23, IMO.
o Subscribers.
Atecently we haveppc from our
wtea.y :ubscription
list. a. number of bub-
scribt re whose time ac-
coraing to our books
has expiru.1 ht.) is a
rule scale &Ay adnered
to. Please LOOK on the
mAxgia ot your paper
es. eta dee when your
tuae is out auu wale
up and renew at $1 per
yu ticaet in
dr,.‘w:lig. ibOfl see-
ing this 110 Llet) who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
ic.olt up their receip;s
or on the margin of
their last paper and
bee when their sub-
scription expired.
eptettte tears ortetti.
J. E. k. Ray is spending the week
in St. Louis.
Nick Cox, of Belleview, was iu the
city Tuesday.
P. S. Shelton, of Longview, was in
town Saturday.
Chas. Jackson, of Caeky, was in
Iowa Saturday.
inhu Willis, of Pembroke, spent
Saturday in the city.
Miss Eva McCulloch is visiting rel-
atives in Nashville.
NIack Eaventx)rt, of Belleview, was
• in the city Saturday.
Mee. John Gregory, of Churelt Hill,
is visiting in the city.
Mies Sue Gregory, of Church Hill,
was in the city Saturday.
Miss Ellen Williamson is visiting
relatives near Belleview.
Mrs. J. S. Summers, of Pembroke,
epeeist Monday in the city.
Mr. William Stith, of Belleview,
spent Tuesday iu the city.
Morris Shyer, of Nash % ille, spent
Sunday with relativt e in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hants, of
Pembroke, were in town Tuesday.
Mies Lulu winfree has returned
from a visit to relatives near Casky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Starliug, al Louis-
ville, are visiting relatives in the
eity.
Miss Lenora Long, of Crofton, is
visiting Misses Viola and Nellie
Long.
Mrs. Allot anti .,der, Miss Marie
Darnell, of Fairview, were iu the city
Saturday.
Miss Lida Doualdson has returned
(rem a pleasant visit to relatives at
tilmsteati.
Mrs. E. G. McLeod and daughters,
of Earlington, are visiting the family
of Mr. Moses West.
Miss Lena Johnson, of Fort Worth,
Texas, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Fox, on south Main street.
Miss Genevieve Anderson hiss re-
turned from a; extended visit to her
brother in Princeton.
Miss Jessie Hayden returned Sat-
urday !rem Princeton, where she has
beeu visiting relatives.
Mrs. John Massey and Mrs.. J. P.
Bragg. of Pembroke, were the guests
of Mrs. K. McRae Saturday.
Mrs. Keene of Nashville, formerly
Miss Ida Fox, is visiting relatives
aud former friends in this city.
Miss Bertha Barrow returned from
a visit at Princeton accompanied by
Miss Lelia Richey, who will spend
the week with the family o: Rev. J.
T. Barrow on south Main street.
D. H. Martiu, of Greenville, Ky.,
who has been superintending the
manufacture of tobacco for Rice & Co.
of this place for the past six mouths,
has returned to his home.
Our list of premiums will be large
and valuable. Renew your subeerip-
tion and get a ticket.
A Condensed Natal lye.
"Feethnent" near Bell's station
Saturday night. Great many coons-
Razors. Carving match. Doctor.
Bandages. No arrests.
No hunger Reeponsible.
I desire to inform the public that I
am no longer responsible for the
debts coutracted by my wife, Fanny
Davis, who no longer lives with me.
JODEFII C. Davis.
August 19th, less,. (lessee
The New EitA is the. largest and
haatisonieet $1.00 weekly printed in
the state. Come in and subscribe
and get a ticket in the 0,000.00 worth
of premiums given away.
Weenaneo Modesty.
Many women are prevented by
feelings of delicacy from consulting a
physician in those disorders arising
from functional derangement of her
peculiarly delicate organism, and the
most serious results are often caused
by this neglect. To such persons Dr.
Pkrce's Favorite Prescription is an
ellorclal boon, as it offers a sure and
safe cure for all those distress digest-
tiers to which women are peculiarly
subject, while it saves a modest girl
or women from the embarrassment
of a personal consultation with a phy-
sician. " Favorite Prescription " is
the only medicine for woman's pe-
euliar weaknesses and ailments, 'told
by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, that it
will give satisfaction in every case,
or money will be refunded. See guar-
antee on bottle wrapper.
Remember our big gift distribu-
tion. Pay $1.00 and get the best pa-
per published in the state for the
money.
Routh liebtuelty College.
We wish to call the attention of our
readers to the fact that the time for
the opening of the next session of this
school is now rapidly approaching.
Tuesday, Sept. 3d, the study halls
and recitation rooms will be opened
again, awl with a full faculty of ex-
perienced and successful teachers, it
is now understood there will be no
lack of patronage. We mention the
names of the professors and teachers:
James E. Soobey, A. M., President
and Professor of Mathematics and
Pliyidere
II. U. Fleming, l'rofessor of Sacred
History, Christian Evidences And
Logic.
re(7. Kitykendall, A. B., Professortin and Greek.
Miss Rosalie 0. Lipsconab, B. S.
Ph. B., Professor of English Litera-
ture, Classics, French and Natural
Science.
Aug. O. Reichert, Professor of Mu-
ri 
Tosalsor of Piano.
ETU C'. Tatum, Teacher of
Use, Gorman and English.
Ifni. A. C. Kuykendall, Teacher of
Art. - I
Miss Jenny Cabaniem, Teacher oil
at Dawson next week.
T. S. Woodrow and family have
! moved to this city from Logan coun-
ty.. Mr. NVoodrow will probably ern-
iark in business in this city.
Mr. John Myers, Croftou, has me
reepted the position of deputy sheriff
I and will conduct all outside business
while Mr. West will look after the
office.
Next Tuesday the Flying Jenny
leaves for Carmi, every body should
enjoy themselves while they have a
ehance. I load order anti goal musty.
Meters. Rob't. Elkins and Frank
{livens have erected suitable build-
ings and will in n few weeks begin
the operation of a distillery near
Elsewhere in this issue appears a
notice of Commissioner's sale of land.
The property lies eight miles south
of this city. and is valuable. See
"ad" for particulars.
It is not generally known but it is
nevertheless; a fact that Dr. Wm.
Hill, chairman of the city council of
Hopkiusville, is an own cousin of the
late Judge Terry.
Dr. Lilian!, recently elected coro-
ner of this county, has been served
with a notice of contest by the attor-
ney* for Dr. J. L. Dulin. He is
charged with iuellgihnity.
hFor lowest prices in ecool goods
go to Rogers & Elgins new drug store
5,000 handsome picture cards to be
distributed among purchasers of
school supplies. w3t.
Dr. P. Kelsey, president of the
O. V. Railroad, and family and Col.
Jordan Giles and a few friends. passed
through the city Monday evening on
a special ear on a pleasure trip to
Mammoth Cave.
The case of Young et, ouun vs.
Owen & Margeeon, the flying jenny
men, was decided at a late hour Mon-
day evening, the jury finding for the
defendauts. The circumstances are
too well known to be reproduced.
At an adjourned meeting of the
school board Monday evening Mrs.
Annie Mailton Harrison, of Pem-
broke, was elected as a teacher in the
public schools. She will have charge
of the Ninth grade, the position
formerly filled by Miss Starke.
The amount of new wheat being re-
ceived at the several mills of this city
is wonderful. Al! day the long lines
of wagons are blockading the streets
waiting their turn to be unloaded.
Hopkinsville has lost none of her
popularity as a grain market.
The annual report of the Louisville
&Nashville Railroad Co., will be
Issued in October. The expentlituree
for improvements on the system,
with the cost of new bridges, new
depots, double tracks, Improvements
in the roadbeds and extensions in the
East and mineral roads in the South,
wIll run up into the millione.
Belle Harris, next friend for Jas.
Harris, against NV. S. Owen and C.
0. Margeeon, is the title of a suit
tiled to day. Young Harris is the
boy whose leg was broken recently
while stealing a ride on the flying
jenny. The amount of damages
claimed is $10,000. Landes and Clark
and Brasher & Brasher for plaintiffs
and Mr. Hunter Wood for defendant.
Mr. Fraser 0*-en, who has been
the night operator at the L. & N. de-
pot in this city tor some time past,
died Monday at his home near
Kelly after an illness of several
weeks. Mr. Owen war a young man
ef bright promise, of fine capacity
and steady business habits. He heti
made many friends in Hopkiusville
and his premature loss is deeply re-
gretted. Mr. Owen leaves a wife and
one child.
The theatrical season is drawing
near and Manager Rodgers promises
the people many excellent attrac-
tions. On the night of Kept. 4th the.
season will be opened with Cleve•
land's magnificent minstrel troupe
which is now taking the northwest
by storm. This will be followed up
with comedy, tragedy and novelty.
The fair week will be given to a
bright little soubrette who is widely
known and appreciated.
Lucien Davis has purchased the
grocery stock of 0. S. Stevens and is
invoicing to-day with a view to open-
ing immediately. He will occupy
the same building on Ninth 
street.Lucien will retaiu his posit on as
book-keeper and cashier with J. H.
Anderson and the business will be
under the supervision of his father.
He is an energetic and capable young
man and will no doubt realizes ham!-
some profit from his new venture.
The small boy may be happy; the
"coon" may rub his ebony hands in
glee; the watermelon man may laugh
at the bright prospects of glittering
shekels, in fact, everybody may be in
a good humor for the circus is a com-
ing on Sept. 18th. The advance men
of Sells Bros. great aggregation of
living wonders are here perfecting
arrangements for the appearance of
their marvelous menagerie on the
above named date.
A moonlight fete in honor of the
seventeenth anniversary of the birth
of Miss Iona Woolley was given that
young lady at the residence of Mrs.
Susan B. Woosley, on Motels>, even-
ing id the Sinking Fork country. A
large crowd was present, and time ev-
ening was pleasantly spent by all.
Good music delighted the listeners
and the refreshments served at le
o'clock were thoroughly appreciated.
There were prevent Misses Florence,
Ida, Irene, Alice and Lelia Hamby,
Alice, Effie, Nora, Eunice and A.
Wood, Fannie and Mollie • Watts, 
NVGeorgia Hill, Susie Barry, Vick or-
thane Ida Wortham, Etta Shrews,
Mollie Weaver, D. Witty, Bobbie
Moseley, Ida, Susie and Iona Woos-
ley, Maud Hamby, fluids Cavanah,
Laura Baiue, and elesdatnee Neeie
Renshaw, Sallie and Bonnie Woos-
ley, Parnell* Johnson, R. Woosley,
Sarah Wootiley and Cornelia John-
son. A large crowd of gentlemen
were in attendance.
Beginning with this issue the DAI-
LY NEW ERA will be sent to all of
those who subscribed for the TRI-
WEEKLY up to the time of the expi-
ration of their subscription and this
too without additional cost to the
subscriber. Our purpose in doing
this is to discontinue the ;poem! of the
Tel-Wenweir and extend the circu-
lation of the Delo', and we send the
Deus free of charge to date of expi-
ration of the TRI-WEEKLY subscrip-
tions in order that those whom eve
desire to retain upon our list may see
the character of the paper we age
publishing. The DAILY NEW ERA
contains all the news In a condensed
form and reaches the people of this
county many hours before the papers
published at a distance. Aside from
this especial attention is given to lo-
cal matters and to upbuilding of
Kentucky and of Christian county.
The price of subscription places the
paper within the reach of all anti we
hope to place it in the family of every
man in this and adjoining counties
who live on or near a daily mail
Preparatory department. route.
.
itrueeyour medium mule that are
for sale to Canister's stable Sept. emid.
FtleSALE.—AR etc vett Cprifiht
Rosewood Piano—cheap. Apply ,at
this office.
Miss Mary Rogers is quite sick -at
her father's residence, on northefitin
street,.
All the new and latest designs 'in
all kilndli of Furniture at rock bottom
prices. Titon esoe A MeltevN
The friends of Mack Sizemore will
be glee to learn that he is better al-
though not entirely out of danger.
Tobacco worms ere said to be worse.
titan they have been in many years.
The growing crop is in serious danger
from the ravages of this enemy.
We hre giving special bargains iu
Furniture to reduce our inenentee
stock. Thom 'ewe A NI Rev so LI
The abutments and stone work for
the new iron bridge to be erected at.
McKnight's elill, over Tratiewater
river, are ready and the structure will
be completed by Oct. 1st.
Persons kuowiug themselves in-
debted to me by note or open account
for Fertilizer will please call and tee-
tle at once, I am forced to settle tip
my business. D. A. TANDY, Agt.
w4t.
A burglar effected an entrance to
the residence of Mrs. Nattier V.
l'rowse at Crofton Monday night
but was frightened off before he could
perpetrate any mischief. Two at-
tempts were made before he succeeded
in entering the house
Prof. McCormick's classical school
will begin on Monday, Sept. 2nd.
Quite a number of young men and
ladies have signified their intention
of attending this institution and the
prospects are exceedingly Ilatteriug
for a successful term.
Miss Sallie Barclay, of Bowling
Green, and Mr. J. NV. Evans, of Ru
sellville, will be notified at the Ft
Baptist church in the former city im
Thursday, Sept Pith. The young
lady has visited here frequently and
has a number of friends who are
ready to extend the warmest vongrat-
ulatious.
s-
elan. J. O. Ferrell with character-
istic energy has perfected arrester-
molts for boarding the young men
who will conic from it homes to
Enloe] the Hopkineville High School,
uutil his large and handsome resi-
dence can be re-eoustructed. The
contract has been let anti the work
will be pushed to completion with ell
haste.
The case of Thompson vs. } ritz,
which has created considerable talk
in legal circles by reason of its poet-
liar nature, was decided in Judge
Winfree's court resterday, the jury
finding for the defendaut. Thomp-
son was a tenant on Fritz's farm and
brought suit against the latter for net
supplying him with stock and other
things necessary to conduct the farm
according to the alleged coutract.
The Glasgow Normal School pro-
poses to give fifty free seholarships,
one in each county lying mitten one
hundred miles of Glasgow, to sonic
worthy young man or lady who de-
sires an education and yet is not able
to pay for same. Those in this comi-
ty desiring to apply for the seholaie
ship will write to the county superin-
tendent, who has the appointing
pOWer.
Our 'schools and colleges will soon
be Newel and one will forcibly be re-
minded of that fact upon entering U.
E. Gaither's Prescription Drug Store.
His stuck of school books, school sup-
plies, tablets, Ac., is complete, and
his prices cannot be duplicated. His
selection of Fancy Stationery is equal
to the dentands of the most fastidious.
If you need anything in the way of
School Bookie Stationery or Sultool
Supplies, do not fail to give him a
call, by so doing you will save money.
If "anticipatiau is half the pleas-
ure," the people of Hopkinieville and
Christian county will enjoy life dur-
ing the rest of the year, there being
so many pleasant events to look for-
ward to. On the 4th of Sept. the the-
*trivet Reason will open Willi a Well
known minstrel troupe, and through
the mouth the attiactious at tie.
opera 'emote will be numerous. Then
the fall meeting of the Driving Park
Association will bring about a guy
week socially and otherwise. The
circus will be here in all its gorgeous
glory to delight the young people and
capture their money. Looking still
further into the future we see numer-
ous other attractions in the end.
Opera, comedy, tragedy, minetrelcy
and music all awaiting for time to
bring them round.
"I eannot praise Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla hall enough," says a mother
whose trifin, almost blind with scrofula
was cured by this medicine.
The ladies of the Chautauqua
Literary circles are determined to
make the entire course this season
even more pleasant and profitable
than heretofore anti with Ws end in
view have opened correspondence
with many of the most eminent lights
of the American platform. We are
reliably informed the great divine
Dr. De Witt Talmage has been se-
cured for the opening lecture and that
negotiations with the distinguished
Jurist, the learned politician and
eloquent scholar Daniel Dougherty,
of New York, will culminate favors-
ably. The favorites of the past Kea-
son will return to us assured of the
heartiest appreciation and the warm-
est welcotee. We owe to the ladies
who have been instrumental in bring-
ing the distinguished lecturers to our
city a debt of gratitude. The idea was
put into execution at some risk but it
proved a successful experiment and
has grown more popular each year.
The effect has been highly beneficial.
It has elevated the ideas and incited
a laudable ambition for elassical anti
practicable information among those
who have attended these lectures.
.abia
Cholera infauttnn has lost its terrors
since the introduction of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. When that remedy is used
and the treatment as directed with
each bottle is followed, a cure is cer-
tain. Mrs. Fanny Leutlerdale, of
Pope Co., Ill., says it cured her baby
of cholera infantum and she thinks
saved its life. A. NV. Walter, a prom-
inent merehatit at ‘Valtersburg, (Ii.,
says it cured his baby boy of cholera
i faint um after several ot tier remedies
had failed. The child Was so low
that "he seemed almost beyond the
aid of human kande or reach of any
medicine," but Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diantleea Remedy cueed
2.1 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by all drueeists.
The Paducah Standard says: Rev.
Dr. Dicken; of Fairview, Ky., who
occupied the pulpit of the First Bap-
tist church Sunday morning and
everting and also last evening is a
preaoher,of exceptional ability and
power. At the Sumlay night service
the audience WDD especially large:tad
attentive. The doctor's theme was
the dignity and honor of the Chris-
tian -profession, arid his elucidation
of the subject was brilliant and pleas-
ing. It is the wish of many hearers
that he shall come back again. =
F. F. Wills, a prominentboOk deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried ̀ Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when




I The Lexington 'frattecript of Sun-
day morteng says: There have been
Nome Startling developments in the
late "dynamite ticiteme" which is so
interesting the publie at present.
Ilowever, we have decided not to
iotibh men t' of the facts In theecse
until wtssliall he able to hold up the
it h' "mystery" to the imbibe
The time CO/IitUnied in ferreting out
the ease has been remarkably short,
but at the saute time the affair is giv-
ing promise of being very seneat
The hints given at tirst in the col-
umns of thie paper are not far wrong,
only a great deal more is true, and
we feel side In promising our readers
In the next few days as spicy ft ro-
MK lice as has ever been put in print.
Yes, there is a woman in the case,
and several other parties. i he Tran-
Meript is thoroughly ''up'' in the mat-
ter, and we are watching it step by
step as the knotty problem is unrav-
ele4ortly we will print the full liar-
Reuters, commenving from the be-
ginning and giving the names of all
the parties connected. When our
batteries are ready to open tire the re-
port will shake the old city to her
foundation stones, and great will be
the execution thereof. When it
comes, of course there will be a lot of
fellows to say, "I told you se,"
then some of them won't be ready to
say anything at all. Dou't you be-
lieve for a minute that the Transcript
is a "crawfish."
111 Itlife.CIIICKE.N.
It Co Dat Him early and He WM Raise
it as rt Pet.
The Owensboro Messenger says:
Soon after the soldiers went into
vamp at Grayson Springs an old
fanner found his way within the
lint's with some chickens for sale.
The boys erowded around him and
while sonic priced the fowls others
examined their quality, anti the first
thing the farmer knew, a dozen of his
chieken ns were goe, and nobody
eould tell where or who had etolen
them. Three of them were finally
found, and a eourt of inquiry was
held and fastened the guilt on Bob
Burks and two of the Hopkinsville
company. The boys were made to
pay for the dozen chickens and rep-
rimanded for their fun. When the
Owensboro boys returned yesterday
evening Bob marched down the street
with his chicken on his shoulder. It
cost him dearly and he will raise it
as a pet. The other boys were very
jealous of Bob's notoriety as a eh ieken
thief—one of the first marks of a good
soldier.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
The 14ashville Adjunct of The Ohio
Valley Road Getting in Shape
for Business.
The Course tot t lit' Howl Not Vet De-
ch U n oINI po—T be Stocked at
212.0,000 irer 31 ile.
TimNashville American says: The
he hdirectors of t Nasville Northern
Railroad Company met yesterday at
the Coneeercial Club rooms and or-
ganized.
Judge John Woodward was elected
president, Isaac 'f. Rhea, first vice-
president; Maj. E. C. Lewis, second
vice-president ; J. M. Williams, sec-
retary and treasurer, mutt Cajot. Boyn-
ton, chief eneineer. The latter is the
chief engineer of the Ohio Valle .
An executive committee of five was
designated, to consist of the president,
the two vice-piesideuts, and two oth-
ers to be named by the preeident.
E. A. Sisrader, the general passen-
ger and traffic manager of the Ohio
e'alley, was present arid made a state-
ment conceruing the general connec-
tions of the compuny. He had JUNI.
returned from auffiocial trip north
and east, and had perfected most
iefartory connections with all
syntems crossiug tor ate:weed to
Ohio Valley road.
Paebeugers front Evansville
Memphis may take the trip
Princetou t SIVA ye 11011 re.
Hon. It. P. Cole, attorney for the
Ohio Valley, Is at the Nicholson and
will remain in the city for a few days.
He is In fine spirits anti believes that
the manifest liberality of citizens of
Nashville may induce the company
to go to work at this end of the line at
an early date. Speaking of The en-
terprise lest night he said: "We have
come to stay."
It is eighty-five miles from Nash-
ville to Prineeton, Um present termi-
nus of the Ohio Valley Railread.
Sixty miles of the road will be iu
Tennessee, whelk will be 'stocked at
C.Yi,000 to the mile, one-quarter of
which will be due when the road is
finished, and the balance in six,
t we! ve and eighteen months. The
company is desirous of obtaining as
great a subscription as possible in
Nash ville, situ' the more the citizens
subscribe the quieker will the road be
built.
It limes not yet been decided defi-
nite ly whether or not the road will
pass through Clarksville, though the
idea so far has been to run it between
Guthrie and Clarksville. The latter
place has already offered some induce-
ments to secure the road, and ehould
they prove great enough the road will
doubtless pass through that c:ty.
An office will be opened by Presi-
dent Woeslward very soon at which








Dull, heavy headache, obstruction
of the nasal passages, discharges fall-
ing from the head into the throat,
sometimes profuse, watery, amid acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody tend putrid ; the eyes
are weak, watery, and inflamed:
there is ringing in the ears, deafness,
backing or coughing to clear the
throat, expectoration of ottensive
matter, together with sores from ul-
cers; the yoke is changed and limes a
nasal twang; the breath is offensive;
emelt and taste are impaired; there is
a sensation of dizzinese, with mental
depreemion, a hacking cough and gen-
ere! debility. If you have all, or any
considerable number of these symp-
toms, you are suffering from Nasal
Catarrh. The more CORI plicated your
disease has become, the greater the
number and diversity of symptoms.
Thousands of cases annually, without
manifesting half of the above symp-
toms, result in consumptien, and end
in the grave. No disease is 40 PORI-
won, more deceptive and dangerous,
or less underostood, or more unsuc-
cessfully treated, by Opticians.
Five hundred dollars reward is offered
b a noy the nunufacture of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, for a case of Catarrh
which they cannot cure. Remedy
eold by druggists, at only el) cents.
NVhile out hunting last week 011is
Gaines, a young married man of
Ohio county, accidentally killed him-
self.
If you desire to possess a beautiful
complexion take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses and purities the blood,
anti re1110VCI4 blotches and pimples,
making the skin smooth and elver,
and giving it a loright and
made a cure." Ft r de by all drug- healthy appeamnee. 'fake it Ili is
giant. I month.
Arkansa's farmers are considerably
excited over the eppearance of cotton
worms in 'several counties.
A lexineten Paper 'Vilna es Settle Thee A. ledieen, the electrical
genius of this 'eountry, has been
made a count by the King of Italy.
Walker Blaine, says a dispatch,
was tillable to accompany the presi-
dent "owing to a black eye." This
Is mysterious.
Mrs. Elizabeth Faith, who died re-
cently at, Louisville, had her coffin
made Limier her own tenoned direc-
tion more than three years ago.
Dave Dennis, a tifteen-year-old boy
living at Iron efountain Furnace,
near Dover, Tenn., eats killed last
week by a saw 1,g rolling over him.
"Bose" Murphy, it fanner and lim-
ber jlealer, while drunk, overturned
a eanoe lit the' Cumberland river near
Wilson's landing, and was drowned.
W. 'I'. Davis, the defaulting ex-
see retary of the Tenueseee state
wheel, has been arraigned and the
case continued till next Monday. Ile
is out on lentil in the stun of pile).
Brown-Sequard is au Ameri-
can. His father, Capt. Edward
Brown, of the American navy, was a
Philadelphian and married a French
woman on the Island of Mauritius,
named Sequent. He and his de-
scendants took the 'tante Brown
Sequent.
Catherine Mulig, aged fifty-live,
committed suicide in Philadelphia in
a most peculiar manlier. She played
a wash tub under the hydrant in her
yard, put her head in the tub and
then turned on the water, holding
her head therein until she was muffle
cated and drowned.
Tom Collins, who has been known
as a desperate character, was found
dead by the roadside near Mount
Vernon, Ky., yesterday with a bullet
in his brain. One chamber of his
pistol was empty. He was 'seen a
short time before and had been drink-
ing. It is DOI believed he committed
sitieide, but was killed in a quarrel
with some one who escaped.
The Republican press of Ohio ap-
pears to object even to Mr. Hal-
stead's nominating himself for isol-
ator. 'We protest against emelt un-
A turnout 'behavior. It has al ways
been admitted in this eountry that
when a man wanted ett ()Mee, and ito
one else would nominate him, he was
privileged to nominate himself. Tile
"pursuit of happiness" is an insiien..
able right. Of course, the other fel-
lows have the riled, to "head the
steer off," if they can, lout nature and
the Declaration of Independence en-
title hint to start.
Dropping Art I A III4111/h% Hotel,
New York.
"Now,",-contiuued a reporter, "this
neighborhood is just full of luck of
late. Not long 'duce a restaurant
keeper around in Meeker st., New
York city, struck a $15,000 prize in
the Ismitiiana State Lottery, and sev-
eral other lucky strikes in the same
concern followed rapidly. On top of
this comes the announcement that E.
.knottlen, the well-known printer of
137 Eighth street, drew $5,000, and
Caesagnac A Viem the feather mer-
chants of West Third se, drew
$2,:p00 at the last drawing. l'hey emit
sent $1 to M. A. Dauphin, New Or-
leans, La. They are well satisfied
that the lottery eompany is conduet-
ing a strictly legitimate business on
soune business principles.—N. Y
Daily News, July 9.
—
Last Saturday morning, says the
Herald, Mrs. Will Williatme living
eloceit one mile south of Hartford,
attempted to take her own life and
canoe dangerously near being success-
fel. She with a brother anti sister
were paring fruit, when without
earniug, she made a stroke at her
throat with the ktife she held and
cut the second tittle before she could
be prevented the wound being a very
bad one. She was insane.
J. NV• Heel/lend, Pastor Preebyter-
ian churelt at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: " '()wen's Pink Mixture' wit.
regulate the bowels better than anyl
theig be ever used. For teething
children it is a most salualole reme-
dy. For sale toy all druggists.
Beillge at Midnight.
I stood on the bridge at midnight,
As drunk as a eon-of-a-gun, Two
moon* rose over the city, Where
there ought to have been but one. I
vould see their bright reflection, In
the water under me, Anil I exper-
ienced a feeling of wonder and great
curiosity. If only one had been
there I would not have been in doubt,
But what two intents were doing, I
could not well make out. The tide
was slowly ebbing, I could hear the
waters roll, As I stood in the waving
shadows, To hide from the night pa-
trol. How often, oh ! how often, In
the days of auld lang sync, I have
tried to cross at midnight, And got
left every time. But to-night I was
hot and restless, Anti my mind was
full of est+ e, And the walk that lay
before me, Was moreehan I could
bear. I lied no latch key With me,
and locked would be. the door, And I
would have to sit on the doorsill, As
I oft had datie before. lei have to sit
in the doorway, In agony and fear,
Till a voice said from the window,
"Did the lodge hold late my dear."'
So to-night I stood there dreaming
And watching the restless tete, Till
a cop came along with a wagon, And
invited me to ride.—Author un-
known.,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The largest and most
complete line of Standard
patent medicines at City
Pharmacy IT. B. Garner,
HOPPER BROS.





The only clean, fresh stocleof shoe
for men, lathes and children in Hoi





all kinds of Furniture done with
neat MOSS anti dispatch at
Blameasteirs C3iii'V CO.
Take your prescriptions to
the City Pharmacy, where
they will be filled prompt-
ly and accurately with pure
fresh drugs.
H. B. GARNER, Propr.




eries and fancy articles chea-
per at the City Pharmacy
than elsewhere.




this week in clothing at
Frankel's.
All parties indebted to me are ur-
gently replotted to call and settle ujo
at once as all accounts not paid with-
in a very short time will be plaeed
into the hands of an officer.
• Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
(fraud elettranee sale of mummer
clothing at
FRANKEL'S.
Will Close Out In 60 Days.
Having made arrangements to
open lotieiness elsewhere and as I
have pledged myself to begin in MI
days, and in order to fullfil my obli-
gation I have decided to close out my
entire stock regardless of cost. This
will be a rare chance for those in
need of goods In this line, our stock
I s still full in every departineut es-
pecially Ito in our Shoe stock. We
still have about 65 Men's and Boys'
Suits left left. Everything must go
anti go quickly. Our stock of Dress
Goods is still in good shape and we
will offer some rare bargains. Give
us an early call and gave money.
Respectfully,
N. 13. SHYER.
Con 9th anti Main Ste.
Bargains in Summer Underwear at
Frankel's.
Downl Down!
I have marked everything in my
house. down and will sell at prices
that will astonish you. This is
fact. Call and see. We are receiv-
ing large shipments every day anti
can fill all your °Mere. ONE DOL-
LAR will buy more than you ean




For boye anti girls with heels and
mei spring heels. Every pair war-
ranted at "The Reliable"
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
Extra low prices can be found on
custom-made buggies at
1111.1"M ENSTIEL'is CARRIAGE CO.
old" and "Silver" Shirts, all
sizes, at
FRANKEL'S.
6 Show Cases, I Safe, 2 Desks, I
Ladder, 2 Large Store Lamps and
all other Store Fixtures for sale
(Item,. Also my Store Room for
rent from Nov. 1, leele All my
Household Furniture for sale eheap,
as good as new ineludiug a Webber
Seintre Piano, Phaeton and Harness.
N. B. SHYER.
The City Pharmacy is the
place to go for anything in
the drug line, the cheapest
and largest drug house in
the city.
We misrepresent no goods and
warrant only these that bear airier-
antic. M. FRANKEL'S SONte.
Paints, oils, brushes, and
painter's materials on hand,
cheap at the City Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNER, Propr.
The best unlaundried shirt in the
city, only 50e at
FRANKEL 'S.




No. XV Mitin street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 16 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, At.
Prices Furnished on Application.
Goods always shipped by return




lb S. Steven.c hat ing naiule an anNignment
to me, this Is to 11111ify 1111 parties ha% lug
claims against him to ale same with 111e.
properly verified. Alla all pensons Indebted
111111 Wiii 1.111I 011 me and settle at
once. J AS Es D. H A Ye.
I. 1.541. w21 dthratuto.t.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorised to announce
0E0ILGE 11. MADDEN
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominating primary or convent ion.
FARM FOR SALE!
on Thttnulity Sept. 5411, !Alit( eleven o'clock
we will *executors of tic will of Dr. J le
Bell offer for sale at his hate realdence near
It angles station, tone-half of his place con-
taining 2.16 items Or hind Also two 1Sber
tracts of land of 21 and 5 acres. For further
information, address
1. D. BELL, Bell, Ky.





We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
I it, also 3 improved lots on
'the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
FOR
A farnt UN acres, situated 1 1, IlliiPP south
hr  Hopkinsville, Ky , ‘,11 Cox Mill road.
Improvements good. 115 acres chared and
10 items In timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hojokinsville, Ky. These Ions are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on South
side of 15th. St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable Its for sale. Situated
on East side of Clarksville St.
' 
in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to city of Hopkins-
ville.
A farm of lee acres 3 miles East of
Crofton, all limestone land, well
improved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land s miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for Kale. Im-
provements good and land first class.
fertus reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm St. for sale.
1 9th. 64 61 64
1 Brown "
1 " East of Clarksville St. for
stale.
1 dwelling West side of Virginia St.
1 " East
11
Building tote well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all cla.sses of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houGes
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner. •
Gallis & Wallace.




bristian Circuit t "um
M. Taylor and others )
agall1Si Equity.
M Lipstine and others I
Ily virtue of • judgment and order of sale of
the Christian CI. cult Court, rendered at the
January term there f. nets, in the above comae
I idle I proceed to offer for sale met the court.
home door, Inc II111 kinNvi Ile, Ky., to the
highest bidder at bublic auction. on Mon-
day the 2ud day of KtpiPIllber, latig, at 11 ma,
o'clock a. in.. or thereabout, (being
county court da)', upon a credit of MI
month. the following properly, to•
wit: A house and lot • it mated in the city of
Hopkinsvi le, Ky. that was convryt lo
Lifeline by H. Ifluntenstell and w•fe by" deed
dated 4),,c, 12,11(71. id record in the Christian
CountyCourt Clerk's °Mee 111 deed imaok No.
4., page 354, situated on the west side of Lib-
erty street between 1st and 2t14 streets in ti,,
city of HopkInsvi It'. Conte ming one-eighth
of•n acre fronting 11 4 f cmn Liberty street
Sint running back weld rd I feet and la
one-half of the lot conveyed in said Blumen-
shill by H. It. Littell and wife by deed of d..te
tinth day of September, 11370, lying between
otthe l formerly owned by Mni.M. Vtrare and
the hot of H. T. McCamy, mimic house and lot
now occupied by Mrs. bamberger. Or sum
(lent thereof to produce the sums of money
ordered to be made, amounting to $ 
For the purchase price the purchaser , with
approved surety or sureties, must execute
bond , bearing 'legal interest front the day of
sale until paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin tstial. Hidden will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these tcrno,.
I. BURNETT,
wlw&ilw"nt w. Master Commissioner.
Commissioner's Sale.
christian I rend Court.
Theresa Harrison and others
Against
A. Sypert., etc. 1
Ily virtue of a Judgment and order of sale
of the celestine Circuit Court, rendered at
the March Term thereof, in the above
muse, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
court hotote door, in HopkInoville. Ky., to
to the highest* bidder, at public auction, on
M(iNPAY, THE' 2n1 PAY OF DEFT., IfWAf,
at 120'clock, in. or thereabout (being eounty
court day, upon a credit of ii and 12 monti ..
the following aleacribed properly, to-wit :
A trart of lend S miles south of Hopkins..
vii Is. mu Christian county, Ky., on the Cox
Mill read, containing ...11.111 owns., being the
land allotted to mi 11. etypert lay the COM.
misaloners appointed to divide the estate of
John %V. Currie, deeeased, and bounded as
follows: Beginning at two black oaks, !lent-
lag Carter's corner, thence with a line there-
of D. 1'3, W. 112 poles; to • 1/0111b ill the river
1...lildtt.lieeattrivaex,,ywchaeinreolmt. steshu ans.h,r(tiril bae
thence up Bac ricer a ith the lima:Merit there-
"( s. 12, p..36-111 poles to as sugar tree and t
ash pointers, t1 liltlock and SIaason's eortier,
on the north hank of Ilse rimer; thence N,:ift' 3,
E. taf poles to a black mak on lice point of a
ridge Hearn road; thence S. ;we S. 511 pole,
I.) a iititke 011 tile a.Silk Of itte t'ox Mill road,
thence Carlotta and Knight's line, re. 1,3, E.
*b•I poles to a stake in V. hillock's line, thence
wkla Whitlock's line N.57, W. 117 poles to a
red I aak near a fence in me MR' aforesaid:
thence St. s4. W. 17 poles to the entss fetter
course continued, in all 219 poles to the be-
ginning. This track of land haui been divid-
ed into three parcels, and will be sold either
in 3 tracts or tia cc whole, the 1411iP I1/ he made
in the way that will bring the most t llllll ey.
The parcels of laud Into which the tract is di-
vided are desert-het; as follows:
LOT Sc). 1 contains 217 acres, of which 41
acre's In timber, and 172 scree cleared, and
the Improvements on this tract consists id a
double log house 1', stories high, with an 1,
COIIISIIntng 2 rooms, a double cabin, a suable
and tobacco barn, large (mime. to house 25
acres tobticeo, This lot IS 011 the east ettd of
the 1)15 acres.
NO. 2 adjoins No.1 and Iles weal of It
and contains 216 acres of which lieS Is cleared
and 51 acres in timber and has the following
Improvements on it: A log house with
good monis, a di cull, log cabin, a 1.1111111 141g
CabIU and a totems..., h.arii that will house
uelr."trfoNr tAI. ::41°1s .1 %itts lot No.2 and lies west of
it and eontainti 510, Itert.41 11! Willi, ail Will
timbered.
Also the following tract or pareel of land
lying 2 III,IP14 110ifil of Hopitinsv tile, on the
Madisonville road, being the sante tract of
hind deeded by .10iIII T lironaugh and wife .141
. ). sly pert. and it/111111Ivbi cc,. lull i nit, to mull
Beginning at it taxa csak:on a hill, Cart-
wright's corner, thence N. Sc, E. ennasing the
ereek, like railroad track and the Matlissau-
% ille road, 162 poles to a stake on the Nixon
hill, i wo white oaks originally called for, but
maw   thenee Pt. El, strikIntg M dI ol
marked line about I pole E. of the N. E cor-
ner of the field anti following mune arl pules
to a stohe near a a ',all walnut tree N. 1/1
Jolinson*,. now Da% er,rn crlb; theme s.
Si, W. recrotwing railroad t nark and Madl.siii-
vine road. lie, poles more or less to a stake,
Henry Rout's corner, thence N. 8, W. 182
;Ades more or leas, to the beginning, and con-
taining 2:ik acres, exclusive of about s acres
held lay the Louisville & Nashville K. It Co
as right of way thnsugh said tract of land for
railroad trade and rallnatelpurpoaes.
Or a sufficient quantity thereof to poiduce
the sums of mi•ney so ordered to Is :mule.
For tile purcheteed price the punlituser,
maw.% suret) a at. sureties, 11111.i I Xl411,4
land, bearing legal interest from the day of
le until paidAhavIng the force and effect ;of
replevin bond, Hiddens will be prepared
e41111 ely promptly with thew. terms.
2t tuatu&w:ff 1. BC ItINE-rr,
Mestere lllll inbaloner.
Corporation Notice.
At a insisting of the stockholders of the
•ant ilatit her Company held at their °Mee
n the city of Hope insville, Christian Co..
Ky.. on seturtisty, August 3rd. hue, the fol-
lowing changes were made in See. 3 of I Iasi r
artiele•ol incorporstia dfl tick taiwiedg•A .1u y
15i 11, N' in: It is hereby ordered that the
capital st.ack of thl. company ifs rolueed
r ono f ily thousand (410061.10) &Mona to teat
thototamil 410,00,1) da al lairs which shall be paid
up front the present weeds of the ('0111 lath)'.
This August 3rd, Ifeet.
. . 2111.1iit
T. t. A 1 II IC14, )
. .W It Mnaore,
m . ( Directors.
ugh,ditdiwit B. B. NANCE,
1889. THE GREAT 1889.
TENNESSEE FAIR
Open to the world To be held at the
WEST SIDE PARK. NASHVILLE, TENN.
Commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 16th, and con-
tinuing six days.
Lz-tmiu.m, 31.5,04:34a.
Etnrance Free! Space Free! Stalls Free.
will be the Greatest fair and trotting meeting in the South or West
Reduced Rates
omu n11 railroads and steamboats. All ottoek exhibited at this fair will be re-
tuned free on the railroads. Catalogues now ready for distriloution.
AI/DRESS,
C. H. GILLOCK, Sec'y.,
lb.om I Baxter Block, Nashville, Tenn,
G. WI FOGG, Pr.!sident.
OFF!
si•011 A Still liont•




We have already had an inkling of some big breaks in
prices; and we promise our patrons in advance that we
will show the finest, most complete and cheapest stock ofFall and wiiitcr Goods,
in all departments that has ever been in town: We have
never yet made a promise to the people that we have not
verified, and this shall be no exception.
In the meantime, whatever you may need in the lines
we carry, you can buy for less bullion than at any other
place in the town, as we have left orders to sell evety
article in our immense Double Stores at
"Don't Jew Us" Prices.
And you won't want to jew us if you have any heart
left in you. Bear in mind the way we have bought cur
goods and you can easily see bow we can undersell all
competition. What can eompetion do with us on a shoe
that cost them two dollars at the factory; when in a great
Bush purchase it only cost one dollar? and so it is all the
way through.
In all our "Big Cuts" and Reduction Sales, we still ad-
here to that high-toned and only correct method a do-
ing business: "One price—no jewing or dickering.
Cash before delivery.
J. H. Anderson ;, Co.,
Bush's Stand - - Glass' Garner.
4You Ougtts41
Kraver de Harris,
HOPK I \MILLE, - KENTUCKY
II lie following brands kept: Devices County andE. IA'. W117.111011 1.144101.1bi Mil' a W inatead's Milk
Ycl•et; Robertson County Corn Whisky; A 11,41%/714.0111111 Whisk); White PtIr/1 Whisky; Mich itirala
weir Mash l'uiou County Whisky and Tennessee
Whisk lie.










N. II.— Enelose Postal, Money Order or ('dash
with your order.




Special attention given to orders from a distance.
Mr. N. Tobin, of the firm of N. Tolaitt h Co., hasjiist returned from the test where IIPpurchase,' a foil and 110/111biele /Int- ot AM' WOltiCII• for fall Ulla a inter Parties needingattetiiieg ii that line would do well 111 ;ell and fee their sisick pt-fort' purchasing elsewhere
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Tiff 4E1clicsizkies1 Puri:slcsnsom.
e Anyone a-lid wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal wee can get 11 from °KO. wM Alen NciLl" , Owenpnom, Ky., at price, ranging from $1 50 to iff 00 per gallon OTrs taint to this firm will receive prompt and careful attention dead Li
CENTRAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY, DANVILLE.
ESTABLISHED 11419 A run anti experieneed corps of Teacher.. I lowish-al, scien-tific and alect iv,' "(Kt tidy. Lorat Ion healthful and aceesesitiIc, tmu pr ri,,redvantageefor u Maim] NISI 11,01'14101 141111.-stion. Refined, chrititlatt h lllll 11K. erelowmentanal enlarged faculty for owning car. For eatalogue and ccl lu in n,roint Ion apply towit W . II. D., President, Danville, Kentucky.
South:-: Kentucky:-: College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
AS. 4323sCOCO/ 1063r. NICDtssIX 1E545 NE.10.10
The 40th Session will begin TUESDAY. DE 3rd, IS*. This school offer. 11mo-elate
fuldvantages lit leitglistuseienee, Ancient 1n.uguagea, Fn brench. tirmna, Book-keeping, Mos.
an od Art. TERMS MDERATF,. For catalogue giving fail tube-nudism
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7W.' ITJE-1 1\11 2IC PeT
E ,TABLISH ED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF TI1E SOUTH.
TI C=CIC=IBMINTG-
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,anct Kurtzmann Pianos.


























Those who sontemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to Address our author-ized representative, Mr. M. E. RiVe3, at Hopkinsville, who will take plea‘ure in calling upon ̂thou who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments
622 4thAven.ue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
WILLSON VS. JOLLY
It palitieans of I 41111,VIIII• I Itoroulthly
Di‘tru•led Vtilh this /Anil -
t•I it.
••• lhr Ish.1.1 Men-
ii Immigration Barran %tamed
Buchanan to A again I,..-
(alt- la Limbo, Die.
Speelsil vorre•ponde nee of the N w ERA.
ILA tile:VILLE,. August 17.-W hen
President liarriaitt appointed I leorge
W United Slates ilistriet attor-
ney and met A tuft's( us E. Willson, of
Louisville, aside, lie discharged a
tielit of political gratitude at-cording
I to the etiquette made and provided.
But w not a titilliiettiLuluitilerit was.
Mr. Jolly in a good lawyer, a man of
high character and integrity and has
heel an active Republiean. II is
*Trete' Oahu In the premises was
that in the.Cblcago convention he
was the first devdted Harrison dele-
gate from Kentucky. On the other
hand Mr. 1Villoon,- while he is quite
as good a lawyer and has quite as
high a character as Mr. Jolly, is a
man of tremendous foree in polities
and for (lie past six years hiss kept
the I /enwerats of the most populous
and important district In the state
guessing as to results at the polls,
and three times in succession has
made them run for their lives in con-
gressional elections. He is one of
the lenders who never lose their
buoyant.y and who come up from de-
feat with more fight in them than
they started with. He was in IStiti
deliberately defrauded out of an hon-
estly won election to congress as
every practical politician in Louis-
ville knows and privately admits.
He was elected and counted out. He
was chairman of the Kentucky dele-
gation at Chicago and since the elec-
tion he has given ten hours of time
assisting his friends to every hour he
has given to pushing his own claims.
This is a sort of unselfishness rare in
politics and it has warmed the rank
and tile. When it was announced,
therefore, that he had been' refused
the district attorneyship, the Repub-
licans of Louisville were more than
disgusted. They are not opposed to
Mr. Jolly, for very good reasons, but
they are practically unanimous in
the opinion that two men-Augustus
E. Willson and William O. Bradley-
ought to have received everything
they asked for in reason in Ken-
tucky. MT Walloon has withdrawn
from politics during the continuance
of title administration and it is un-
derstood that Cpl. Bradley is not
dead in love with the Harrison idea
of practical politics. But when the
(line arrives for selecting delegates
for the convention of 1892 they will
doubtless be heard from. It is a sin-
gular fact that the Harrison appoint-
ments in Kentucky have not as a
rule been of the sort to add strength
to a campaign for re-election. Indi-
vidually the appointments have been
good but the men who have furnished
the Inspiration of battle and have
done the fighting all along the line
have, In nearly every instance, been
overlooked and ignored. A good deal
of harm has been done to the Repub-
licans in Louisville by the passing
by of Willson and it remafus to be
seen who they will rally around in
MU when the congressional contest
comes on.
FEMALE INV/UTE
din; end as ....boot for young ladies.
in iol. Yur [want) years under the
of the erases( Eltacipst. YiesSergartea.
Minuary. A ,ademic and Collegiate Department&
Art. haste. Modern tosersages. sad fail collegi-ate course emarett=a alf Iftesinseg and
Vammimum, isrma sad buthilines, with
@opener apparatus !or Maas instraction. Number
• moreses lisoLead to tal eft.. Yee catstegussppiy to- a reestellmaL
DETECTIVES
masted in retTY coentr. Shrewd men to Act underinstnectiuns la our secret service. Experience sotmrstaary. The I aterastional Detect., c, the oftletwi










With Palallan Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
Mellott is thoroughly equtpped, and In
arst-eires condition, and provides between
Louisville and Memphis a Dcaziale Daily Met-
VIEW with Parlor cars on Day Trains and of-
141111 aft expellent arrangement of time and
thloacto cars.
A ftSKUTY Is the time and advantages se-
cured by the limited express. trains: The
"limited" leaving Louls•Ille at 14:s3 p. ni ,
okay. arriving Memphis at 10:06 a. in.; and
Use "linallted"leaving Memphis at 1:10 p. in,
dolly, arrives Louisville at • Mt a. rs.-(Mly •
niglat's 'kissed rives an entire day for busi-
ness or peasant in ether city with only one
dairut simeace.
preferred route to points In West
Traumas% Arkansas, Texas, M Widest pp!,Loaleitaud the south mid south-west.
The beR and quickest route to poInte In
Liletera Kentucky, Virginia, Ohio and the
E. Connection,' at Louisville and Cineln-




No. I-Mall and express, daily, 122 p. in.
•• 7-1.drotted express, daily, ... I dr a. m.
'• II-Way freight . a. m
ZASTWARD.
No 3-Mall and express, daily, 353 p. In.•
" it-Limited express, daily, I :.57 a. in.
=• 11-Way friegbt . . 3::t2p in.
-Tickets, time-tablea and all desired info,-
uteition secured by applying to
R.. B. K EV IL, Agent,






Corner Vlrginis and Eighth streets
Keeps a !nll line of horse* and
A &licks, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
arriages, buss, and transfer wagon
NUT ALL TRAINS.
Parmengers and baggage carried to
sad from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY. _
Leave orders at stable. Telephone711.
Inc Linty Fled & SgleStakit
South Mats Hoptinsville,
7. C. TECX3P2C12,713. 'F'i-op
fteggium, Mack_s, Driving and Medd!, HorsesWiwi" reoely. Homes and Mules tu ight and1•14. A evunmcvalovoll Kock pen at tac tied.Teams and drivers furnished t,  ccimmercial
' '"fitis" 'Ind "berg " any ttEn"• Provender Turkisl. and Russian baths in Hotel.
1 ALEsm,EN„:,„w:.::.•:::lelf01°.
1 -em A WI I ei•itti lists-.IA a a re the I
usatoriset .110,- 11.1011r n.e itsclow, two-
rent "tamp .1, pr.
p1141t1011. NO Pitted n p „o, a .. , WAGES
1,....us t ...Id& Iliii•sfe% felt ...seed 
• 00fr ear,'.. 0,1% ..11.1 • t i , . pie.
Ct1tt• 111 • .i I Mar 111ViltflItg Co., ptA DAY.Cincinnati - •.......e. 
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOUR".
PALACE SICAMEIVE. LOW RATES.
four Trtp. per ir wit Be, west
DETROiT, MACK! -AC Ist_AND
Pwaeloor. Seals -i• ils•to....1 Lake
aerie W Pes
ivory Weak D, Atilvsen
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sp••••• Satta, Teo Saws Jam., 1,07, .4.(sia sad amt.,
mists•sees Lice 5•"••is
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OtiR ILLUSTRA"E• PaMPI•it'''st
Eals• and acorns a Ttelure win b• ...se."
be root robe. ant.,.,.'
E. B. WHITCOMB. G P.. A.. De-..-' o • .
Matron Clemiaad Stem, • .
"roil
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism', Neuralgia.
Toothache, Earache,Nprains. swelling. Ring-
worms, Foot 1,1tets, Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, tic anti a great relief
In ennarumptiveu. If used meording to clinic-
tines and fails to give sat faction alter a suf-
ficient b•st te made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Pelt • le tents. For sale by
Wyly & litirnett. '3. E. Geither, If. it. :ismer,
Buckner Leaven and R. K. Christian, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, DemovIlle & Co..
Nashville. Tenn.





Exclusively for Young Ladle.
The FAH Reason Will Open on
1
IONDAY, AUGUST 26. 1889.
I I Dist I ngu hed tenetero of the Ancient antiModern Leeentuagen are added to the faculty.Mrs. .1 O. Rust will preside. Spettial arrange-ments mny tw made l.y ladies not connectedwith nollege for admission into the ell•all•401 inMusic, Art, Elocution. Matnematics or the
Modern Languages For information call onor address the President.
J. W. RUST, Hopkinsv211e, Ky.
Hspkinsviile High Scheel.
The next session of this school f .r hu • andyoung men will begin
Monday August 26th.
instruction is given in • full course of Eng-lish. Latin. Greek. iierman, Mathematlesand Book-keeping. 't horougil tench lig endrkl d lei Mine eh ..rse terises the m•hool. Foftfreberin format Ion Fuld r•us
J 0-1VERRELL, Hopk I %eine, Ky.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE
The Fusels Lad Lerman Hotel is the I Ky,
Mates 111.80 VD 111.00 IP•rPb.sy,
According to Loestim.
PROFESSIONAL CARnS.
ions FILAND JOHN ilLI.AvP,J1i.
THE FELA ND ,
Attorneys at Law,
ê
Practice In all the courts tut ihs Cot lllll
wealth, the Codrt of Appetit. and the
United States Court.
Coffee over Petree & Downer's.




ter Offies OVeir Phintor"
Tat 7'1\7-TElzt "t7:7 C C
Attorney at Law
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Will practice In the courts of Christian
and adjoining counties. t; &
EValltIVILLSa OalfillIVON DA/ LW PACJZW•
The Light Drat4lit litaanier
EITEII•T
J . B. THOMPSON .  Manage.Elf NAAFI.  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Canaeltoa dailyxcept Sunday, at S o'clock, a W„ making sureonnectiose with the 0.. R. & N. L. 11.
leturning. lea -es Cannelton daily at 11:10 p., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at f p.
SCNII•T TIME CUB D
Leaves ivalseibe
Le•yes Owensboro 
rare Istee. for rou no trip on n
respinaible for stmes purebased by .
BTRNE8 & SNYDER
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moor llll rt tit
OWN Device is Oelentorit U.S.  orriceand we can secure patent in Ian time than thoseremote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-tion. We advise, if patented," or not, free ofcharge. Our fee not due till patent le secured.
A PAWPWLfT, "HOW to obtain Patents,- withnames of actual clients In your State, county, ortown, sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW & CO.
Ore. l OPPICe. Wass,N  D. C.
PETI3STI.VVANpNG .si 5 to 53(I




L., E. Fq TA1 N •eLLaRE
The only Vertsalli and Effectual Cure
for Chills and Fever, Intermittent. Remittent,
hilioUll and ufalarini Fever, Dumb Ague,
Swamp Fever and all Diseeeee originatingfrom • Torpid Liver or Malaria.
Perfectly harmless, contains no A rsenieor gulaino and ean be given to the moatdelicate pensa with perfect safety.
As a Tonic for Tired Feeling, Loss of Ate
'Kiln. Headache, Nervous Depression and
Low Spirits origmat Mg from Malaria, it standsalone and without a Parallel.
$1,O() l'er
Bess tod lvagglats penernity
J. C. MENDENHALL & CO.,
SOLI teOratelOad,
MY.4NIIVILLE, Lea., rr. 8.
For sale by Harr B. Garner,









A Most Effective Combination.
This well known Tonle and Nercino Is gaining
great remitatins as scars for Debility, Dyspop.
pia, and NERVOUS diwrdent. It relieve* all
languid and debilitated conditines of the ryetwo •, strengthens the intellect, owl bodily fewness;
builds up worn out Nerves t• aids climot ton IS-
slotsimpaired or ion Vitality, and brines Matronthro strength and vigor. It Is pleasant to thatam, and useil retro hal y tosces the System against
is dciousing influeuce of Malaria.
Price-81.00 per Dottie of 14 mance&




We have fitted up room No 106
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades front the best to the cheapest
We are making a spe‘Aalty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Faucy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We ale
have a full line of New Wardrobes
prices
to interfere If we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of thc





Anil can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an ex perieneed undertaker, will
atteed to all funerals entrusted to us.




There has been a good deal of talk
in quiet circles during the week
about the mysterious fate that seems
to have overtaken the vote for a con-
stitutional convention last Monday
week. The suddenly discovered hos-
tility of the whisky organization is
thought to have had much to do with
it. It Was only ten days before the
election that it became known that
the whisky men had sent out circu-
lars over the state instructing their
followers to vote against the conven-
tion on the ground that if a new con-
stitution were mule the security of
their property interests might be as-
sailed and weakened by the Prohibi-
tionists. The outsider cannot see
any such danger because the average
citizen knows that the opposition to
coui.titutional prohibition in Ken-
tucky is well-nigh universal. The
whisky men have really put them-
selves in more danger from arousing
the antagonism of many who want a
new constitution than they would
ever have encountered front all the
prohibition sentiment hint could
have been concentrated in a constitu-
tional couvention. It is now repor-
ted t at, even lithe vote has carried,
the w hisky men will peek to defeat
the steps necessary to call the con-
vention by manipulating the coining
legislature. If they do- there will be
the biggest fight in this state in 1891
that his yet gone on record. It will
cost the whisky men a barrel of
money, all because of bad judgment.
There is literally no reason for their
fears and if they have not defeated
the popular vote for a convention
they will act wisely to lert the legisla-
ture alone and do nothing to delay
the new constitution. There is no
prohibition in a new constitution,
but there might be it-I to pay in a
general upheave' of the people who
_want a new constitution and who de
not propose. to be kept out of it by the
idle fears of others.
ti**
The State Commercial League is
making rapid preparations for the
state mass convention on the subject
of immigration. It will be held in
Louisville on September 2.4 and 2.5
and oilers a splendid opportunity for
the active hustlers of Kentucky to
get together and take steps to increase
the prosperous wave that has already
set in. There is nothing political in
the movement, which comprehends
he organization of an leamigration
ureau that will bring population to
he state. The meeting will be at a
line when Louisville will offer at-
ractione to visitors in the form of the
th and Barrett dramatic festival
nd low rates will be given on all the
ailway lines. The most prominent
en in the state will be present and
lose present will hear more of the
rogreos that has been made In the
evelopment of Kentucky than they
er dreamed of. There have been
early twenty-five Millions of money
lanted in Cie state in railroads alone
ithin the past three years, and vast
urns have been Invested in mineral,
imber and coal lands along the new-
• construcied liner. This is all in
nature of merely preliminary steps
and before the halide can be utilized
and the railroads made profitable,
population inuat be brought in and
settled. The new colony "Hanover"
near Franklin is said to be growing
rapidly and this fall a lierman
chill-eh, a lierman school, big cream-
ery and a Hour mill and elevator will
be built. Tide lit the report of the
manager of the colonization company
who writes that many (ferment far-
mers from the West, and Northwest
are picking out homes in Kentuuky.
see
No to tinder. I met on the Street
the other daytime o' the numerous
Kentuckians who was bitten by the,
Kansas fever three or four y earn ago
and who hiss just returned idler
bitter ezpeiience "I went out thcre
to farm," said he, "and the first 3 ear
the proiTteto were mognificent. lb -
fore the en i 'vs to rre grown, how ever
happened the same way every year,
and if Kansas farmers could make
money ou tine prospects they would
be the richest people in the world.
But as it is they are all in debt, every
form is mortgaged up to the hilt, and
those who can do so are getting away
as fast as possible. I gave up eve y-
thing anti Caine havk to Kentucky
where the land is quite as rielt, the
climate Incomparably better and all
the pleasures and comforts of living
are far in advance of the West."
see
It Is understood that George C.
Bueltentin has about cotieluded to re-
main 1•1 Louisville end go Olio bUtti-
!Ices iii mpite of all him misfortunes
he has a large nuntlwr of friends,
among them men of ',team", who
have confidence in Id. ability and
integrity. It mould not be surprising
to hear that It- hail entered one of
the distilling companies, and if it
should turn out so his career will be
watched with much interest. A great
deal of money has been made this
year by the whisky men. The steady
and big advance in the market has
brought profits that have not been
equalled before *Wee the memorable
excitement of 1881-2. One firm is
said to have cleared $150,000 upon
stocks held, mit upon whisky manu-
factured. Just now whisky profits
are the talk of business circles. The
return of the kicking manufacturers
to the Louisville tobacco ma, ket is
another big event, and the tobacco
men are expecting to knock out all
previous records next season. The
bulk of the crops has already been
handled for 1889 and the sales have
reached about 80,u00 hogsheads. This
is only 7,000 hogsheads behind the
biggest year on record, 1887, and yet
the market has sustained a heavy as-
sault made by disaffected manufac-
turers. The highest price in the Un-
ited States has also been paid on this
market. The sales for the year will
reach nearly 130,000 hogsheads and
next year the percentage of the
whole crop handled here will be great-




Piachreo knocks Out Its Previous
War Record.
A bloody barbecue took place in
Pincheco, a settlement in the eastern
part of Hancock county last week,
says the Lewisport Poet. Ed John-
son, Ed Mitchell, Dock Mitchell and
John Parrish met at the barbecue for
the first time since last Christmas,
and the three first named rallied a
row with Parrish over a game of
cards played at the time referred to.
Parrish gave Ed. Mitchell the lie
when Mitchell struck him with brass-
knucks. Parrish drew a dirk and at-
tempted to stab Mitchell, but only
gave him a severe flesh wound. He
then caught Mitchell by the throat
and struck at him, but the knife
caught a metal collar button and
Mitchell's life was saved, though the
button was cut in two and a bad gash
was made in his throat. Dock Mitch-
ell and Johnson were into the fight
by this time and Parrish Was knocked
down. He got up and stabbed John-
son in the eye and cut him in two
or three other places, after which
both he anti Dock Mitchell retreated,
leaving Parrish in possession of the
field.
Saved From Consumption.
Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa B. Rowley, Druggist, of
Chicago, would soon have consump-
tion caused by an aggravated care of
Catarrh. Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure. He says:
"The result was unprecedented. I
"commenced to get well after the
"first application and am now, after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the same for you. Price $1.00.
Try Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will use no other. IZ cents.
All of Clarke's Flax remedies are for
sale by H. B. Garner.
Antioch Notes.
Miss Helen Yancey, of your city,
visited her brother's family.
Mr. A. J. Debow contemplates sell-
ing Ids crop of corn and tobacco and
going to Willem county, Tenn., to
make his future home.
Miss Sue Wilkins, who has been
visiting relatives in this locality, has
gone to Fairview and after a visit
there it Ill return to her home in your
city.
Ms Bum, Quarles, who, has been
quite sick, is convalt scent
Miss Tina Debow hes returned
home frotn a visit to her grandmoth-
er in the lialubridge neighborhood.
There will be dinner on the ground
and an all (lay meeting at Autioch
on Saturday before the first Sunday.
- -
A Wand Legal Opislow
E. Bainbridge Munday Fey., Conn.
t Atty., Clay county, Texas, says:
"'Have used Electric Bitters with
most happy results. My brother also
was very low with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by time-
ly use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a little testimony, saying:
He positively believes he would have
died, had it not been for Electric
Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial dioceses, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
disorders stands unequaled. Price
50 cents and $1 at Harry B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
- - -
W ART0:e GEN THERE
The Election Case in Trigg Decided in
Favor of the Democrat.
Telephone to the New Ent
CA Du:, Aug. 19.-A Democrat is to
represent this county in the legitila-
Lure. It was so decided to-day. The
vote being a tie, the aspirants agreed
to settle the 'natter by "marking
out," and Wharton was successful in
!narking out the winning number.
Hew Doctors Leaguer Beath.
Doctor Waiter K. Hammond says:
"After& long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
Nmsumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
tinte." This wonderful Remedy is
*old under a positive guarantee by H.
H. Garner.
NINE LI V Es LOST.
A DIssast roux Fire In a TrIlletilellt
Rousse In New York,
Ns:w Yeati, August l9.-Fire broke
out in a row of tenement houses in
this ray this morning with disastrous
results. Damage cannot be estimated
now. Niue people peritolvA in the
flames, being caught high up in the
buildings.
•••
G. P. A. Appointed.
lAst•ISVILLE, Ky., August Is -
Joseph T. Stellenikamp of the Louis-
ville& Nashville general passenger
office, has been appointed general
traveling passenger agent of that
road.
John Brown's Roily .
NASH VILLE, TENS., A ug. 19.-The
body of ex-Gov. John C. Brown, who
dled of hemorrhage of the lungs Sat-
unitty !miming, reached here last
evening. The time of place of his
liumirinol will be determined this after-n 
• _-
Why A ems Fade.
camp el or Ihree hot wind. that Women lose their twenty because
colds undermine their life. br.Acker'ssimply parelie.i the who!t• earth as if English Remedy for Coneumptiou isit had I.:cell in an oven, and all the 
B. 
Gaabordnileurte. cure for colds. Sold by H.
'
AN EXCITING SCENE.
A Child Carried Skyward by a Mg
Bunch of toy lialleeos.
Orins Over the base, but is Saved by
a Rifleman.* Skill, Who Perrot--
sirs Ilse Balloons'.
CHICAtio, Aug., 19.-Little 2-year-
old Sophia Schwarb became a bal-
loonist yesterday and floated high up
over the broad bosom of Lake Michi-
gan. A rifieutau'e skill saved the
child's life. The exciting incident
took plesse at Sheffield Park and was
wIttlesstd by 1,500 spectators. An
ira-liatt peddler or -toy balloons at-
tempted to selve two purchasers at
onci•rand in doiug so let go his tiring
of bright-colored globes.
The eord got twisted about Sophia's
arm and also In her hair, and the
buoyant rubber bubbles started heav-
enward, taking the youthful aeronaut
along. Sophia's mother shrieked
and fainted. The bystanders
stood horror stricken, scarcely
breathing as the balloons
swept clone to a large oak tree and
the infant grasped a handful of twigs
and checked her flight. A muscular
young German was ascending the
tree in an instant, and (lien crept otit
on the branch nearest the child. At
this moment Sophi•'s puny strength
gave out, the balloons were suddenly
released and went upward at least 100
feet, then sailing out over the lake.
Gust Koch, a sharp-shooter who was
attending the picnic with his repeat-
ing rifle, hurriedly jumped into a
skiff, with companions, and pulled
out into range. Kock succeeded in
piercing several of the balloons, each
successful shot helping the bunch to
descend. Before it finally reached
the water, the boat was at the spot
and little Sophia did not even get her
feet wet.
CONCORD RIPPLES.
News Notes and Personals Gathered
by Our Popular Correspondent
at Concord.
Mr. John C. Davis anti wife are
visiting the latter's father, Mr. George
Oolay.
Mrs. %V. H. Reeder and daughters,
Mimes Mattie and Willie, are the
guests of Mrs. W. C. Davis.
Mrs. Margaret L. Lacy is visiting
friends in Hopkins county.
Mr. M. ('. Davis has been on the
sick list for the last week.
Dr. Ramsey organized a wheel at
Concord. It will meet next Saturday
night for business.
Mr. Jerome Ouell and wife, of Flor-
ida, who were visiting Mr. John C.
Davis' family, returned home last
week.
Miss Elmer Nleachaw, of Kelly, is
visiting Miss Laura Davis.
Miss Hattie Clark, of the Pon
neighborhood, gave her friends a
moonlight social Saturday night at
her father's residence.
Mr. Charlie White, of the Antioch
neighborhood, died last week at the
ripe old age of ninety-six. He was a
member of the Baptist church for
more than half a century and among
the oldest citizens of our county. He
was loved and respected by all who
knew him.
Mr. Mac Witty, the overseer of the
Poor-hause road, is grading and put-
ting it in good fix for winter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. France
Morris a nine pound boy and a seven
pound girl.
The delegates from Concord to
Bethel Association will leave to-
morrow morning on the accommo-
dation.
The tobacco worms are more num-
erous in this section than they have
been since 1874 and farmers are busy
trying to save what little tobacco
they have. FLossr.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcer., Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. his guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price cents
per box. For sale by harry B. Gar-
ner.
Death From • Peculiar Canso.
A sad death occurred near Stub-
blefield, in the southern portion of
the county, last week, says the May-
field Herald. The particulars, as we
learn them, are as follows: Mrs.
Drew Kesterson, a lady aged about
bitiaftt)e-lyettliti71, ber1;41;t•Pitil,nied N'aribyherhreturningus-
home front the burial of her daugh-
ter, her son driving the team. In
going down a hill the horses became
unmanageable and ran to one side of
the road, the tongue of the wagon
striking a tree suddenly, knocking
Mrs. liestereon against the back of
the seat with such force as to take
her breath, and she fell over and ex-
pired in a few minutes. She was a
highly esteemed, Christian lady, and
her death was a shock to her friends
and acquaintances
Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part of
the body by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That tired feeling is entirely over-
come. The blood Is purified, en-
riched, and vitalized, and carries
health instead of disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and
strengthened, the appetite restored.
The kidneys and liver are roused and
Invigorated. The brain is refreshed,
the mind made clear and ready for
work. Try it.
••••
Near Russellville, Ky., J. V.
Brown, an extensive dealer in hides,
furs and wool, was found dead Fri-
day in Gasper river. He had a
large sear over the right eye, and his
pockets were rifled and papers thrown
on the ground. lie was last seen at
South Union, Ky., Thursday after-
noon about 5 o'clock. He had $150
on his person.
••••
Bowling Green Times: A pleasant
party of four persons from Hopkins-
kinsville, who went all the way
frotn that place to Mammoth Cave in
buggies, arrived in this city Satur-
day night en route home and stopped
over at the Morehead House. Their
names are Chap. Brown and Miss







Yule isowder never v,irles. A marvel f.,purity, atretigi h unit wholes mess woreecsiiiiimical then the "Minor) kind., and
cannot lw sold in c pet ion with the multi-tude of lot" test, short weight anon or phos-
phate powders. Mold only In cans. RAilt•L.
JAKiSO Potent/VICO.. 1116 Well at. N. T.
VOW. 
The Best in the Wol d!
THE WIVE A. WOOD REAPS
Took the First Prize at the I iiternotli Mai postitihn, Ramekin., stain. at the \ irgoinsExposition. Richmond; itt the Spanish Exposition. Saragossa and also bore offIto- gold medal tit !lie grand rt. eminent fle.1.1 trial. Ii. Erato, and Tunis.
It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Equal.
F.ver) Machine is perfect!) constructed and of the tilglielt quality. call ou us before youbry a reaper or mower and satisfy yourself id' the merits of thi• greet its rveseer. W• st Imohandle
Russell & Co's Steam Threshers and Trk ction Engines.which stand at the bead in all particulars. R(11110. me will tor found at our rooms, day andnight, I...furnish repairs 81111 supplies of all kinds Mr our machinery . We are Whig for
Perkins Wind-Mills, Pumps and Tanks.
It regulates ItseIf perfectly in ail kinciaof weather, and does not need any aide vanes., gov-erning tails or levers.. A PERKINS. WIND MILL, itt-foot heel, will supply anyordinary fartn with plenty of water for all the. tariott• purposes, and theprice is a It hitt the reach of all, and It to Indlapetoible the wide-awake farmer. I lull ..n us be•fore you buy
W. B. & C. T. Mason,








CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO.
Esoci=lisedb. by aseals Iss ssivral lie. If
fall stwessW• ,.mmomet=r ritair.. Kr, '
Aerate. Fur 16 
re
u. Irk ‘.411L\ Meted iliSW..•mts 'he-. W•••••sylme,snit r.i.4.kr. rel/ON•itt."/ '1,/•00. Org.-
W• po parte Amer= Ise.'





...ci.f... WA nor eras
• or Warsaw ax:1... ...... rosittls snow lis
• glees* WWI& Wid buss
ONE PRICE. DELT.
r•rilitiwo. I esehlwatias. •wi
31,..p. 1..,. Wiprom MAP/ • g w ••• • --
ea slaw- 'eh .4 T.1, 6, slesiv,.. atib
ase-• - tt.• • et aim Woes la GM
w• 55. 5. mil So ISO nowise's, * 1*.74 t
owe •• sat •4 ilia a-ad Carts. •• 17.








7 ttpdiktem Ouremme 7- I OakRitz
941'P Pz4 Wet!
T. R. liAtecock. C. H. W•1•10t1M. J 3 I- • ttlo• W. I. 17itAna




Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
a. HACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Kp
LOGAN FEMALE COLLEGE
A Full College course. Teacher. Selected from iS. Beet Colleges, Musical Comerestories and Schoolsof Art In the Con a t Building/ large, commodious. comfortahle. Grounds ample. Pare, soft Sul-Oar water. Lugano& ssysrpassed is" lassitk. Termslib.rsi. A. ti. MUIrMY, Free*, Olismidlsille, Ky.
IlaallSejohriscm,
 DEALIERs IN 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENT S.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up In Christian county by any foreigndealer and discount their price from 10 to 25 per cent
USE Tnp LAMP,
PEAr' M NEYS'THE I3EST -
MADE ONLY BY N ErWORLD
4..0.A.MACBETHOria PITTSBU RGH,PA.
OTTER COLLEGE.FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bowling Green, Ky.
in Elegant Building. lei) Rooms. handsomely furnished. Steam Heated. Gm LightedI Bath Room. with hot and cold water. A Splendid Table Fins Reading Rooms Exoel lestLibrary. 13 Of5cers. Thorough Course. Fins Art Studio pad Conservatory of Music. 5 Lan-pages. No chants, for books and lecture courses. A portent home. Osa Paws. No MITI •lend for Catalogses. RICV• •. P. CA•ELL, M. A. I. PM.. PRESIDES
CA DWELlp COLLECk, D-1-4:11%,"Itty.1"-Y.Twelve in acult). Thorough ast risetIon. with a high *tan and of scholarship, character-ues all the departments. Address MISS L A. CAMPBELL Portamertv.
.1 H. HICK M AN, President W. A. EBBIEZT" See. sad Mae
"The Owensboro,"
Manufactured by tne OWENSHORO WAGON CO.. OWENSBORO, K I .For durability, elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farm waviestcarts and drays have no equal. They are the lightest running wagons la the world. Theyare made of the best air seasoned timber in the country. Every portion of the wood work isniade waterproof by thcroughly saturating in boiling linseed oil Every portion is thorough-ly ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, bring used move than on any otherwagon on the market. The bodies are made of the best clear, searoned lumber, well bracedand painted, tsitionis are tongued and grooved and will hold small grain In bUlk. All wellguaranteed For catalogue and prices address.. -OW EN SW 1110 WAGON, CO-,
OWENSBORO, Kv
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY R1911,1921tVg
Next Session Opens September 11.1889.
THREE COLLEGES,THIRTEEN DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, CLASSICAL, SCIEN-TIFIC AND COMMERCIAL COL
Healthy Location in the heart of the Blue Grase Region. 1.000 feet shove nese el. Refinedand hospitable community. Students find homes in the beet families and 11 inorial HallEXpellmee moderate-4141010 $210. Attendant... last beNtlon, 312, from r states and territoriesFor full inturniation and Catalogue apply to
1. H. BLANTON. Li. D., Chancellor.





IA WS" IN. liCIPKINet ,K Y.
Theme celebrated i'llialybeate•nd Salt Springs are situated Immediately upon the New-port News & !Id busimelppi Valley Railroad. 185 miles. west of Louisville. My . And 55 miles eastof Plainest.. Ky.
griskiL435 MK CO 1.31.1191$ 4'5Is New and Neatly Furnished with u capacity of entertaining 350 guests. The owners of thHotel Uremia.) owners "(the Springs, and the Kneosuo of the Arcadia Howse ha% e Free- Aces.to the Springs without extra charge. In shoo id remember that the ths ofand June offer many advantage% to persons visiting the Springs. The dry and liquidare manufactured at the Springs. For Pamphlets, Etc.. apply toJ. W. Plt ITt Err, N.M. HOLis:MAN & -oManager. may 3U, d mai mo. l'ropriet
J. E. Cooeett. POLK CA NSLER.
Cooper& Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
HOPKINFIVILLE, - - - - • - - - K ENTUCK
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSNESS COLLEGEligtIztztsz-Lizzu=tz LOUISVILLE. KY.
Pure Kentucky Whisky 
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